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:Miss E. Clearihue, embroid-red 

photo frame.
Mr. H. E. A. Courtney, silver tern 

bowl.
Miss Elford, burnt wood photo 

frame.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hall, water 

color painting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jin Hong, silver 

butter knife.
Miss E. Lawrence, silver souvenir 

spoon.
Miss H. Nicholas, silver bonbon

DUTY OF THE HOUR*
Brockville’s Greatest Store

JANUARY SALE—EVERYTHING REDUCED
Following the deeti action by fire of 

the Athens Model School, the trustees 
took prompt action in arranging for 
its reconstruction. They devoted 

hours of time and held many

V ■ %
11 Sensational Fur Slaughter many

late sessions in deciding what was best 
in «‘very department of the work, and 
the result is seen in the completion of 
a school, at moderate cost, that fully 
satisfies the requirements of both the 
village and the Education Department.

On Jan. 16 this building is to oe 
formally opened, and it* remains for 
the people of the village to show their 
appreciation of the work that has been 
done by their presence at the opening. 
Citizens of Athens should rise to this 
ixîcasion and rally in such numbers as 
will convince our distinguished guest 
and other outsiders that the village 
fully deserves the high reputation it 
enjoys as an educational centre.

We are in dead earnest when we say we’ll sell out 
all our furs. Every article at big reductions. No re
serve whatever. We can save you from 25 to 40 %

CAPERINE—large sized Cooney and black Opposum four tails
at bottom and two at neck ; regular $11450 ; sale price......................

CAPERINE—of Electric Seal, long stole fronts, edge of shoulder 
cape and inside of storm collar of western sable, satin lining ; regu
lar price $19 ; sale price................................................................................. ..

GIRL'S STORM COLLAR—Grey Russian lamb ; regular price 
$6.00 ; sale price................................................. ........ ........... .... ...............

'*TŒ£aSîi';3ï
spoon.

Mrs. Snyder and Miss Sherlock, set 
stiver coffee spoons.

Mrs. D. Spencer, table cloth and 
napkins.

Miss M. Spencer, silver pudding

8.65

14.25 dish.V Hundreds of people have been waiting forMiss E. Spencer, silver sardine fork. 
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Whitley, 

salad dish.
Ladies of Crosby Girls’ Home, Port 

Simpson, silver pudding dish 
Mra Hogan, Shamrock brooch.
Dr. and Mrs. Kergin, cut glass berry 

bowl.

4.50
LADIES’ MUFF of natural Alaska sable, 
pillow shape, well lined, ; regular price
$17; sale price............................................. ..
ALASKA SABLE MUFF—Barrel shape, a 
beautiful soft fur, regular price $11.00;
sale price..............................................................
WESTERN SABLE MUFF—Pillow shape 
fine full fur ; regular price $7.50, sale price 5*65 
MINK MUFF—Pillow shape with fine 
choice tnink tails across bottom ; regular
price $25.00, sale price ....................................
JAP MARTIN STOLE—72 inches long, 
cord ornaments at neck, satin lined, six 
tails across bottom ; regular price $13.50 ;
sale price ....................................... .............
WATER MINK STOLE—52 inches long, 
trimmed with chenile ornaments, regular 
price $7.50, for.....................................................
MINK STOLE—nicely marked, 72 inches 
long, six mink tails across bottom, regular 
price $28.00. for...........................................

BLACK MARTIN RUFF—58 inches long, two large tails across
bottom ; regular price $7.50, for ............................................................
NATURAL SABLE RUFF—62 in. long, double fur trimmed with
sable heads and tails ; regular price $20, sale price............................
ASTRACHAN JACKETS—30 inches long, good storm collar, 
regular price $25.00, for................................................................ ..

oura 12.75

DETERMINATION SALE8.25 CLIFF—BLANCHARD
The following report taken from the 

News Advertiser of Vancouver, B. C. 
(Dec 30), will he read with pleasure 
bv the many friends of the bride in 
1 his section The home of Dr. and 
Mrs A. E Bolton, Burnaby Street, 
was the scene of a pleasing event on 
Thursday evening, when Rev. W. E. 
Peecott united in marriage Miss Ethel 
I Blanchard, of Athens, Out., and Mr. 
Fred A. Temple Cliff, of New West
minster. The bride was charmingly 
attired in a gown of cream crepe de
chine over cream silk with real lace 
bertha and carried a bouquet of loses 
and carnations. She was attended by 
her niece, Miss Isabel Bolton and little 
Marion Bolton, who made a pretty 
picture, with a basket of flowers. The 
groom was supported bv his brother. 
Mr. Ronald Cliff. "The Wedding 
March was rendered by Miss Flossie 
Spencer of Victoria. After luncheon 
the happy couple left by the steamer 
Ramo.nia for a short trip through the 
sound cities, followed by a shower of 
ric< and other expressions of good-will 
from a number ol friends who had 
wi‘ nessed the ceremony The large 
collection of gifts manifested the high 
esteem in which the bride was held in 
her native town Athens. Ont, and 
at Port Simpson, where she bad been 
for a time engaged in mission work as 
well as at the cities of Victoria and 
Vancouver. Among the tokens was 
one from the employees ol the Western 
Canada Can Co., of which the groom 
is a member ; also a cheque from the 
senior member of the firm, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beauti
ful diamond and ruby ring. T 
bridesmaid received an opal ring, the 
flower girl a gold 
groomsman a pair of gold links.

Vancouver
Dr. and Mrs. Bui ton, pastel paint-

Miss Knox, centre piece.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richards, silver 

Indian spoon.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Betts, Ladners, 

fancy silk table cover.
Mr. |J. Boothroyd, Cloverdale, 

lemonade set.

and hundreds of people are taking advantage 

of It. Cut prices all over the store. Too busy 

to write more, but come and see.

,?
18-25

10.15
Ohtahio

Misa Ethel Arnold, Athens, souvenir
spoon.

Mr. H Beroey, gold necklace.
Miss M. Berney, silver sugar tongs
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Blanchard, 

table linen.
Mrs. Dowslev. centre piece.
Mr. E A. Gardiner, souvenir spoon.
Mrs. Johnston, lace collar.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson, set 

silver coffee spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. H W. Kincaid, silver | £<arÆrjSSrjmmr. 

salt and pepper set.
Dr. and Misa Purvis, silver fern : 

bowl
Mrs. Sam Wiltse, silver cake fork. j ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shaw, Toronto, ! jf 

set silver and pearl fruit knives in [ 8

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Wright, ;
Woodstock, oil painting

Miss M. Spence. Kingston, hand- 
painted sofa pillow cover.

Miss H. Dixon, Erockville, silver £ 
sugar tongs. * ’

Misses Sinclair, Carleton Place, cut 
bonbon dish.

Mrs. W. H. Tackabery, Greenbush, 
tray cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Blanchard,
New York City, cut

3.65

\ Globe Clothing Houseai.oo
3.65 > 

15.00 1 

18.23 <

«jj
Everything Else Reduced Our Trade Motto is s

High-Class Goods 
Perfect Fit 

Correct Styles 
Quality Unsurpassed

We M k a specialty of Fuvlined Coats |
for I arlipc' n CZ.onll.iman

Robt. Wright & Co. 1
! .4

IMPORTERS

ONTARIO IBROCKVILLE case.

I I 1■S' I
I1 i1 . -j’gift furniture? I

M. J. Kehoe1! glass water bottle. SS
______ \ Central BlockThe BROCKVILLE |You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our j 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

1 !***-.1The P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.VILLAGE COUNCIL
- ibracelet and the fmMrÆrjÊTÆr urjrjrjnm

The first meeting of the Athens 
Village Council tor 1906 was held as , — 
required by the statute on Mondav, ;
8th inst., at 11 a m. The following 
gentlemen who had been elected tor 
th« several offices of reeve and counc!- 
ors presented themselves and made 
the required qualification and déclara- 1 
tiens of office before the clerk :— |
Mathew B Holmes, Gentleman, reeve,
Wm H. Jacob, blacksmith, AlJen J. \
Slrtvk. baker, Edward J. Purcell, 
councilors

Mr Alex. Taylor was prevented 
through illness from being present.

After instructing the clerk to pre- j 
pare a by-law authorizing the reeve 
an-< treasurer to borrow the sum of, 

sliver teaspoons. $400 <° meet çurrent expenditure j
Mr Jas. Ramsay, China celery diah. u“ul the taxes tor 1906 we.e available '

Mr. and Mia. W. Ramsay, silver ! th* council adjourned to meet at-646 
pickle dish. j in the evening. ■

Mr. and Mrs Rochester, cut glass I On resuming business in the even- 
1, n bon dish I *"*• Vlr- Alex. Taylor, agent, made the !

Mr. and Mrs. Shain, silver berry I require,I declaration ot office and took |
)on his scat at the council board.
Miss Smardon, silver butterdish. rhe ‘-Jerk laid on the table the!
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stone, hand- following communy:alions : from Alex.

painted China plate. M Ellton' “PPl-v,n« for the PON.,t,0° °f
Mr R. and Miss U. Stone, sugar assess r, collector, road commissioner, 

spo in and cold meat fork. caretaker of fire hall and tire engine
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Wallace, silver village constable, superintendent ot all 

sugar and cream set. constructive work, such as concrete
Mr. and Mra. Barber, New West- walks, drains, culberts, 4c., at a salary 

minster, water-color painting. °l $*00 ; also from Jerry Townsend,
Mr Mra f!l,aa Cliff silver tea application lor position same as above, 

ervice. ' for $260 00 ; Matt Ritter for the '
M— C. and R. 8. niff, cheque. imsirioo of chmf polire at a ■toy of
Mr. C. Cliff, dozen silver U uspoona. , »'HI 00 • assessor- with couplings,. Tinware, Agateware Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c„ Preïïed^iükel tS
Mr. Ronald Cliff, purse of gold. ell'p. b.r #40 00 J and Alex. M. Eaton, TeaPotgj‘0fmwmg Paper, Gun. and Ammunition. Shells
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Pearson, cut- asseSbOrship, tor $41)00. Agent for the Dominion Kxpress Company. The cheapisf and heel way to send money to

The by-law to authorize the reeve parts of the world. ‘
and treasurer to borrow $400 to meet 
current expenditure was read three 
times and passed, The council then 
adjourned until Friday evening, 12th 
inst., at 6 80, to consider the applica
tions tor offices. j

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every-
in the house is here,thing required for every room 

and the prices will meet your expectations
>*•ing.1 Misses Bolton, silver coffee pot.

Mr. and Miss Erskine, Burnt 
leather centre piece.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gallagher, cut 
glass almond bowl.

Mr. C. A. Godson, carving set and

Increase Your Earning Power by taking 
practical Commercial training, during the winter i

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

a thorough and 
months, at theWhen you are thinking of what would be suitable 

for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you.

The school that trains ambitious young men 
success in life. In up-'o-date methods, character of 
era equipment, we take the lead Thorough courses 
Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, 
mercial Branches.
ALL COMPETENT AND EXPERIENCED TEACHERS, RATES 

VERY MODERATE. Write for catalogue and particulars.
T. N. STOCKDALE.

Principal.

GEO. E. JUDSON
and women for 
work, and mod
i' in Shorthand, 

and all Com-

i'urn lure Dcalci 
Undertaker case.

Mr. and Mrs R W. Harris, cut 
glass bonbon dish.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O Lee, cut glass 
fruit bowl.

Mrs. M. K. Morrison, fancy 
embroidered sofa pillow.

Mr. and Mis. A. Parker, dozen

I
W. a. SHAW.

President. /V-HC-A
*<

$600 to $1800 r
-.

The Athens Hardware Store.
Salaries received by some . 

of our Graduates

*-r

i Ai"V"

rÿ epi!i|
■ LJÜ*1

You may do as well if you are prepared 
for the work.
Book-keeping, Short-hand and /■;

TELEGRAPHY
IOur teacher of Telegraphy is a mam who 

has had railroad experience.
Rates Low. Catalogue free.

glass fruit bowl.
Miss Winter, teacosy.
Epworth League, cut glass cream 

and sugar set.
Employees, Western Canadian Can.

Co., set pearl and silver fish knives 
and forks.

Miss Carroll, Victoria,
ChMr.Panrd1Mre!eClearihue1 silver fruit i Hear G. E. Fax at the “Opening"

concert Tuesday evening.

&

tyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
i 1( > Brockville Business College

Brockville, Ontario, , ^ Wm. Karley,E. Lovebin, Clerk.Havelin
• ! C. W. Gay, Principal

Main St., Athens,
spoon.
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IT
WILL
PAY
YOU

/
For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot ot

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write ns

THE HAY FLORAL S 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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ISSUE NO. 2, 190G.
WALL STREET MES.

Their Ethics Are Delicate, If Peculiar— 
Their Power. * 1

-n0 who ... » these mighty men of Wall 
street* What are tholr natures, purposes, ?S; method8? What 1. their work alter 
It Is doue? In private life It may be und 
nrabably Is. the fact that most of these 
Wall Streeters ore honest after thfjr 
standard, and scrupulously exact. That 
to say. they observe the rules of the game. 
The «tealing from the public, and from 1 
which concern him is vast and ready. T 
other. I» done with the nicest regnrd to 
the proprieties. The rascality of the sort 
called “eminently respectable.

How to get his pound of flesh without 
drawing blood was the puzzle or Shy'ock; 
how to rob a compatriot and dearly belovad 
brother without violating the laws «gainst 
robbery is the conundrum upon which the 
Wall Streeter constantly whets his brain.

And he rocs to church with bbs family 
can business man In his highest state of 
development. His knowledge of the affairs 
every Sunday In a most decent and com-
toIn Wall ^Street will be found the Amerl- 
is not a rusty piece In all his mental ma
chinery He Is awake from his shoe-strings 
up. He can go to the marrow of business 
matters as unerringly as a foxhound tells 
fox from bare. He is à masterful man. and 
be knows it.

AGENTS WANTED.A CRITIC OP TROUSERS.V Sunlight ;
Soap

Vi Wash oilcloths 
nd linoleums with 

warm
Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap clean* freshens and preserves
oilcloths and linoleums. . ,

Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 
delicate fabrics, or to th^ hinds, for it contains nothing that can 
injure ejther clothes or hand 

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto

DOH’TS that will avoid automo
bile ACCIDENTS.

The Masculine Garment i* Bitterly 
Assailed.

ANTED. IT TO *10 MR WEEK CAN 
be earned working lor us at your 

name and address lor lull par- 
Domiulon Knitting Co.. Oril-

iW
of trousers has ( home: send 

! ticulars. The 
lia. Ont.

water and ]W allow your chauffeur to drink 
liqudPlliile in charge of your car. It 

running your own car avoid.rum your-

Don’t run on the wrong side of the 
road except at narrow, intersecting

An unsparing enemy 
arisen who will have none of the specious 
arguments urged in favor of those gar
ments by a tailors’ paper, quoted by us 
the other day, says the London News, lie 

glad to see that he

b
self.FOR SALE.L

•ays (and we are 
treats the subject witha proper earner.^
certainly t\e m“st miscrable 
English history, when we consider the 
disastrous wars it has seen, the great 
.trikes and armies of unemployed, and 
the alarming increase m insanity, ahi 
costume of the ancient Romans had no
thing to do with the downfall of their 
Empire. That costume was in vogue 
long before the birth of Romulus and 
Remus, and was worn by the whole of 

civilized world during the rise and 
of Rome and for centuries ai

ry AUG AIN LIST OF FARMS MAILED 
JJ free. All. Brown. Department L, Pic- 
ton. Ont._________________________

streets.
Don’t try to see how close you can 

Give them evento pedestrians.
than they require. ManyN ÎHE FAMOUS OKANAGAN VALLEY— 

fruit lot; partly improved and 
planted ; under irrigation; fine Btrdteh of 
lake front; the finest peach district in Can
ada. K. J. Hogg, Peach land, B. L.

runX ten-acre more room 
walkers have heart trouble.

Don’t take any kind of a turn or curve 
sartwenty miles an hour; better go four 
miles and be able to do it again.

Don’t put oil on your registration 
number and throw dust on it. An hon
est man isn’t afraid of identification.

Don't toot .your horn in passing horses 
unless approaching from behind, and 
then not unless absolutely necessary. 
There still are some spirited ammals.

Don't blow your Gabriel horn contin
ually iu a city street. A little of it n 
music; too much is a disagreeable, irrit
ating racket.

Don’t forget to light your lamps one 
hour before sunset: then you will have 
more chance than the wagon ahead with
out lights — and be within the law.

Don't grab at the things that concern 
the chauffeur, and don’t take a passen
ger again who has grabbed once—if you 
ever are able to go out again.

Don’t run away after running down 
anybody; you'll stand a better chance 
if you stay.

Don’t ever act like anything but an 
intelligent gentleman.—The Outing Ma
gazine for January.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.

ÏÏ s. I
X? OR SALE. PEDIGREED FOX TER- 
r tiers (from Britain), beauties, 4 months 
old, $15. $20. 352 Temple Building, Mont
real, Que. «tvs. rMISCELLANEOUS.the J"%3ylj\progress

ter its downfall.”
Again, as to the argument teat our 

soldiers at Waterloo wore trousers, he (J 
points out that “the victories of Wei- ^
Region were chiefly due to the prow
ess of the kilted Highlanders, ‘those pet- 
ticoatcd devils’ that Napoleon dreaded, _____
X, therc ia not any doubt that the vie- ,y ANTED. YOUNG WOMEN OF GOOD 
and " J ,ue chiefly to the W education to enter Training Schooltory of Trafalgar was du y for Nursos. Three (3) years' course Seconl
genius of kelson, who \ term commencing Jan. 1st. Apply to MLa
breeches.’* . Kent, Superintendent Toledo lioofrttal. To-

As to the allegationofUwt ££ iedo. Ohio.u^s-A.----------------------------- Safety Found in an Elevator.
"Mednagc*“Whatnart”productions of this Souvenir Post Cards (Rochester, N. Y., Post-Express.)
epoch can compare,” the demands, “vàth n for ]0c. e0 [or bOc: 100, *1; 200, *2 ; 500, jranv persons have an objection to 
F i^^ÿj^Thatwe riding * in elevators, or, more properly
w“CSnm^ to und«s“nS was well j W. R. Adams. Toronto, OnL_____________ speaking, this objection

known to the Knights Templars, the . bsolutely the BEST; PITMAN OR ciasSed a» a feeling of dread or fear,
Bosierucians and the monks of the mid- ; A. Eclectic shorthand students but according to the superintendent of vKT- wisely conserved it to ! ter. altw .^weeks' «^trnctloa. . big office building in Philadelphia, the *•
themselves to use for the benefit of the ghorthand/ bookkeeping, typewriting, pen- safest place for a person to be m is ml,. flglH
neonle rather than allow it to be wide- manabiP, $20. Write Toronto Business Col- an elevator—that is, thatistically speak- | . OW“ol illy aiev

p . . v r------ T>,trnncy>* hv lege, Yonge and Bloor, Toronto. Ont. ^ |ng. jn the set of elevators for which j * - _ -
"~M^rwm.low'ï Soothing ayrup eh ou Id statistics have been kept by the super- : ; ; St ran OS Odths 
always be used for Children Teething. It jntendent there has been an average .. ”

I soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures transportation of 2,400,000 persons each : - 
wind colic end la the best remedy for Dlar- y for acven years, an aggregate of T

-------------------------------------------- 10,800,000, and of this number but one
person has been injured, and that in
jury did not result fatally.

SCHOOL, 3 
under Prlncl-

oalshln" of T. J. Johnston: eighteen years' 
experience: gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue tree; write for 
particulars.

ENTRAL TELEGRAPH 
Gerrard east, Toronto ;

153
controls those who control Presidents 

Cabinets. He writes no editorials, but 
He makes no

He
and
he owns the man who does, 
stump speeches, but he can buy all the elo
quence he needs. He lingers among the 
scene-shifters, at the back of the big screen: 
and grins sardonically at the audience in 
front applauds the puppets; he pays the 
man who pulls the wires.—Tom Watson, in 
his Magazine for December.

It
J

x\ ;37
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Egg; *21
"j

should be
Only a Baby.lMHH»*M«»H*****ttM**1|

Aé'th* briMolled Eo*ftPfor thc’passlng dead; 
Only a baby a few months old.
Did it matter to them if she were cold." , mmmw]__than allow it to be wide- ;_____

unread and™used for criminal purposes by lege, 
“ ‘ , and other charlatans as at j

As for literature, it j

I, writing of her 
for the Heart,

a baby, and yet It could be 
that little life was a world to me, 

must often weep
-A lady in New York State 
cure by Dr. Agnew's Dure 
says; “I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great was mp Buffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of thle pow
erful treatment. I owe my life to it-”- 19

That
And all the day long 
Till the night comes on and 1 fall asieep.

hypnotists 
the present time. As tor literature iu 
is simply absurd to compare any tmteis 
of this period (except perhaps Tennyson) 
with Shakespeare.” ________________

L-m ♦>♦♦♦♦

The Westminster Gazette, which has 
been indulging in a prize competition on 
Swearing Strange Oaths, says:

“We have received many interesting 
and some learned essays on swearing, 
and one or two collections of more or 
less strange oaths, but no one writer has 
quite realized the essay we suggested.

The oaths in particular were unsatis
factory. Shakespeare’s supreme effort 
in Macbeth, often quoted by our com- 
petitiors, is, after all, a curse. One com
petitor alone makes a really practical 
suggestion :

“Why should ... - . - „ .
once suggested, ‘Ncgretti and Zambn. 
How cold it has been':’ This might easily 
be developed—e.g., at a picnic, Benoist, 
we’ve forgotten the corkscrew! > By

__  _ man y gchweppe! where is the soda water! and
men in this part of Canada whom Dodd’s BO 0„. An esteemed contemporary has 
Kidney Pills have relieved of aches and iatc]y sought to strike out an original

Then I feel the touch of her finger tips,
And I see the smile on her little lips;
But I wake 
No baby’s 
—J. A. Smith,

American.
WHEN RHEUMATISM DOUBLES A

MAN UP physician and sufferer alike 
lose heart and often deapair of a cure, but 
here’s the exception. Wm. Fegg, of Nor
wood, Ont., says: “I was nearly doubled 
up with rheumatism. I got three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure and they 
cured me. It’s the quickest acting medicine 
I ever saw.”—18

sudden start— 
near my lonely heart. 
Burford, Ont., in Scottish

ain withb agi 
headSOME GOOD ADVICE.Dear Mother

Your little ones ere a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They wi-l 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh , 
CoDMupticn Cure, the Long Tonic, aid 
what it has done for so many ) li e scW 
to be the only reliable remedy tor ail 
«Sseases of the air passages in chndrcn.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It o guaranteed to cure or your money the 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle.
Old all dealers in medicine tell 314

/
Keep good company or none.
Never be idle; if your hands cannot be 

usefully employed, eee to the cultivation of 
your mind.

Always speak the truth.
Make few promises; Live up to your en

gagements.
Keep your own secrets, if you have any.
When you speak to persons, look them in 

the face.
Good company and good conversation are 
1e very sinews of virtue.
Good character is above all things else.
Your character cannot fca much injured 

except by your own acts.
If any one speak evil of you. let your life 

prove it false.
Drink no kind of intoxicating liquors.
Ever live within
When you retire

IT MUST BE
WELL FOUNDED

Testing a Building's Safety.
When you suspect that anything is 

"oing wrong with a public building, say 
St. Paul’s Cathedral or the Abbey, and 
a crack appears you paste brown paper 
across the crack. The least bit of move
ment tears the paper and then you know 
whether the mischief is stopped or whe
ther it is continuing. There is > also an 
electrical apparatus for measuring vi
bration that can not be noted by natur
al observation.

I

!
Steady Growth In Popularity of 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Punchwe not say, as Sarah in a Tent Show.

(Houston, Tex., Post.)
Sarah Bernhardt (is threatening to 

tour Texas in a circus tent. If Sarah will 
get a small menagerie, a few acrobats, 
and a couple of clowns and fix the price 
of admission at 25 cents she might make 
a great hit in Texas.

SHILOH Made by Cures Like That of Simon V. 
Landry—He Tells about It Himself. !

ur income.
bed think over what 

have done during the day. 
ke no hasto to be rich, if you would

yo
to gaslight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow dirsotinna

TC. remedy rhmiM be hr erery household; River Bourgois, Richmond Co., C. B.— 
Jan. —(Special).—Among the man”

Rain Caused by Artillery Fire. prosper. ^ ^ Eains glTe competency
The late war in the far east is prone Wjûf a quiet mind.

further data for those who believe « Never play at games of chance.
* lu» hrnivrht on at will by Earn money before you spend It.that rain can be brou0lit on ^ Never run into debt unless you see plain-

tion many experiments have been mane, ]y W£y to get out again, 
the use of artillery five, in which direc- Never borrow if you can avoid it.
•Kmvnallv in the arid deserts in the Never epeak 111 of any one.

Y-. x tra in official Be just before you are generous,wesetrn States. According to an Read over the above maxims at least once
report by General Kouropatkm during I a week. 
one of the fierce artillery duels carried 1 
on to the «outh of Mukden the incessant | 

torrential downpour

Literally.
(London Globe.) 

know Smith, the millionaire, 
a friend of a doc-

pains and weakness and made strong line_ a„d has made some excellent sug- 
and able to do a good day’s work is Mr.' gestions, which we cannot, do better tnan 
Simon V." Landry. Mr. Landry has num- quote: ‘Bimetallism!’ Bicarbonate of 

friends here who can vouch for the potash!’ and (doubtless for special emer- 
Story he tells of his cure. j gencies) “Gottcrdammerung!

“I was bothered for over a year,” he I “j0 these we venture to add lfy-iaws 
says, “with lame back, weak legs, pal- for cyclists and others, ‘By-elections lor 
pitation of the heart, general weakness political purposes, and By-and-by lor 
and shortness of breath ; in fact X could everybody.” . - , T,
not work and was a total wreck. I Good essays were sent in by Nen. il,

“X could not get anything to help me ! R. Orage, Captain Jxionard Bell, 
till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But they Cunnington, and H. X. Ç.; and the prize 
did me good and no mistake. I used three 0f two guineas is awarded to Mr. Bien 
boxes and I’m back at work again.” ard E. Crook. 10 Trinity College, Dublin, 

It is the cures they make that make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so popular. Their 
popularity has grown steadily for thir
teen years. It must be well founded.

An Ancient Ihizzle.
The following interesting and ingeni

ous puzzle was found some,years ago in a 
remote village of Devon, England. It was 
inscribed in ancient Roman characters on 
a curiously shaped stone of black basalt 
and aroused much interest among the 
local antquarians:

“You
.don’t you!” inquired 
tor “Yes,” said the doctor. “He s a pa
tient of mine.” “Pretty wide awake sort 
of man, isn’t he!” “That exactly de
scribes him,” said the doctor; “I aaa 
treating him for insomnia.”

Mmard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Poor Kind of Majority Rule.
(Cleveland Leader.)

Do we realize how much and how often 
majority rule is made a mockery—a far- 
off marsh light flickering olusively over 
the bogs of corruption! For example, 
past, present and prospective, take the 
question of abolishing the systems of
m distortedin'oidôCUiat m^may^kc ! Iparin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
850 000 a year bv letting subordinates do I stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
the simple duties of public “snaps.” It coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one tob- 
has long* been a scandal. It is past open tie. Warranted the most wonderful Ble- 
apolofy or defense. Y'et it will not be mish Cure ever known, 
abolished without a hard fight. Practical 
politicians are not sure tliat it will be 
uprooted at all. Is this majority rule !

TALE OF A CAT. j

ENfiUSB SPAVIN LINIMENTSTfk'xs. t&rss;
General Chapelle, who was following the 
Russians’ operations in Manchuria, con
firms this phenomenon, instancing other 
oearions when the same thing happened 
to his own personal knowledge.

on a
Once there was a little cat.
He enjoyed hot milk for breakfast.
He liked to play all the time.
He thought it great fun to make beds.
He would scamper under every piece 

from under-sheet to counterpane.
He would hurl himself at the pillows 

as if to annihilate them.
He would tear under the bed and out 

, I again for no reason at all.
Spanking does not cure children of j "jjc wou]d rush up and downstairs like 

bed wetting. There is a constitutional whirlwind, 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. SUM- j ye would climb the rubber tree much 
MFRS, Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send i 80rrow of the “rubber.

-— ireo to any mother her successful homo 1 „ yc couid run up the portieres as nim- 
trea, mont, with full instructions Send Me as a little mouse, 
no money, but write her to-day if your He lOTCd to jump at the lace curtains 
children "trouble you in this way. Don t ; an4 swing till he was -lizzv. 
blame the child; the chances are it cans once iu a whiie,he caught a mouse, 
help it. This treatment also cures adults and tiien> alas! hb showed his cruelty 
and aged people troubled with urine dif- To handle a string was to çhal en e 
tlculties by day or night. him: for a “wrasUe” that was likely to

end in scratches.
But lie’s getting a big cat now and 

gives promise of achieving the most im
posing feline dignity.

Like a Flov/er.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

The soul is like a flower,
That always seeks the light;

It climbs forever upward 
From out the soil of mglit.

The weeds of doubt are many 
That'clog its upward way.

But faith is like the sunlight 
And hope is like the uay.

The soul is like a flower
What Kansas Owes the Hen. ^\nd love is like the dew ;

(Everybody's Magazine.) ^^lome^ad day^you.

Nightingales, larks, Eivara and such “ „ , t---------
poetic fowl liaVe been baUcd and hymn- THAT CUTTING ACID that arises 
ed until the world is very weary of them", j the stomacb anJ almost strangles, is
Where is the robust American ltar.1 who by (erm<,at=Uou ot the food in the
will write high with joyous" Inmach. It Ls a foretaste ot indigestion and
fcarmicss, necessary hen! Why do our : -ak0 on„ 0l r,r. Van Stan’s Pine-
children read about those, fabulous gcc»e 1 dy n t> ' immediately alter eating, and 
of the Roman capital! Ir.e hens of Kan- annle , ,?! dKtress and aid diges-
bs <ore worthier subjects. Here is one it wi'Uprevcnt Uie dlstr«a_and aid
year’s work of them: $7,220,111 worth of tioa. «1 in ajMx.^cenu.-----
eggs, which, as a Kansas economist does 
well to remind the world, is interest at 
6 per cent, on $14,322,220. To say noth
ing of “brokers” and other liy-products.
Kansas hens make more money for Kan
sas than do her sheep, wool, barley, flax, 
fruit, sorghum, oats potatoes. The hen 
should be the bird of Kansas as the eagle 
is the bird of freedom.

London Strap Bangers in Revolt. •
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

To certain American institutions the 
Englishman takes kindly. There is, how- , 
over, one abas.' introduced into London 
by the “American invasion,” to which j 

people not only object, but against .
■which they are preparing vigorously to 
light. This is the overcrowding of ears 
on the neiv Yerkes system. The “strap ] 
hangers" arc in full revolt. They will j 
have seats or know the reason why.
After the English fashion this movement 
has been of slow growth. It began, 
course, with innumerable “kicks” by 
individual Londoners and a flood of let
ters to the Times. Then came organiza
tion. and now is promised an appeal to 
the, courts by three associations formed 
expressly' to' step overcrowding in the 
cars. \

Remove» all lihrd, soft or calloused 
and blemishes from horses, blood

10ThcCfirst remark to be made with re
gard to profane swearing is that popu- 
,ar ethics on the subject aron^ a thor-1
0ÆhCoot°eona‘mnation of the habit is

-
^iSEÏlVw^o mtThf: A man who lacks moral courage to

^ -w nmi Lvs- “J>----- !” is that his {ace a great evil has always much to
langage has no conscious reference to „T about how impractical other people 
‘ufological dogma. If the man who 
at the Professor’s Breakfast T*bl^ 
terod three words, two oi which V\ eb 
Iter’s Unabridged,” and “the first: an 
emphatic monosyllabe, had re.-lly 
ized” St. Paul’s conception of a

and travailing Universe (mcludin 
lobster’s Unabridged), I for one would 
find a unique interest in liis view-p •
But let any reader ask Uie next uiaji 
in the train who. speaks of t’1? “*',raof 
exactly wlmt he knows or believes of 
tiie Dusii The result will be pure blank.

This obvious fact is not recognueil 
in current ethics. The broken collar but- 
f.n *>ie suddenly punctured tire t.ic 
Sn missed by'half a minute, produce

SEMS--»
t*on 1™?IVlien' relatinn*

Upi«« -- .■"'S’
overheard strains oi : Us 11IC 
ing; ’tis heaven below.

Minard’s Lisent’Cure » Garget in Cows

No Room for an Outsider.

beher than spanking. Must Have Been Tough.
(Buffalo Enquirer.)

Mrs. Bings—Did your husband smoke 
the cigars you gave him for Christ
mas! . .

Mrs. Bangs—I made him.____________

tion

I

it-I
F Y 1
QUO 

W E F O 
R Y O U R 
PAPE 

R P A

Thrt «radons remedy, le a positive cure tor all female %£i£TnTfree .am’ple. R. S. MoOILL. Slmooe. Oat.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMENThe Principal Motor Power.
want me to go in bud- 

As I understand it, I am to

Y U
PRounder—So you 

ness with you. 
furnish the capital and you the experience, 
'“couiidpr—No, sir. You are to furnish tue 
capital and I am to furnish the nerve.

when you require o

Tub, Pail, Washjasln or Kiik Pan
TAKE NOTICE.EYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.—

of Brewer. Maine, says: “I a*k your soccer farC. G. Archer,
had Cr.tcrzh 1er severe! years. ^ »ter 

and n<>39 for days
102We publish simple, straight tcstiinon- 

) ials, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

, the best of Household Remedies, 
i MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

E. B. EDDY'S 

FIBRE WARE articles

Cjewould run from my eyes 
at a time. About four months ago I was 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
usins the wonderful remedy 

attack. It relieves in ten
Jtti 19Induced to try 

<ler, and elnco 
1 have not had an 
minutes.” 10 cents.-—17

I

YOU WILL FIND THEY GIVE YOU SATISFACTION 
EN BRY TIME

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEAn Eye for an Aye. 
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

“Mr. Speaker,” said the Congressman, 
“I have tried vainly to catch your eye 
and-----

“Sit down!” thundered the speaker. “I 
have tried vainly to catch your “aye” 
several itmes when it was needed.”

Millard's Liniment Cures Diphthirla.

BE1NQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TiHEIN c 1ST ON

$100.00
^GiVE^I AWAY FREE

;rthe
Ho—But madame, you are quite 

not so. I give youtaken. It was 
word of a gentleman.

She—I refuse to have any third party 
discussion.—Boston

a
Sad.

November Smart Set.
brought into 
Transcript.Borely Finds an Opening. 

(Boston Transcript.) Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.Tlie Father—ls it necessary for you to 
give the girls so many advantages !
“ The Mother—It is if you wish them 
to amount to anything. Why, at pres
ent they are not. even ashamed of you.

Griggs—Borely has got a job at last, 
lie's working now in Hicks' livery sta
ble.

An Indian Territory Song.
The Chickasha (IL. T.) Express re

ef its Territorial ex-Briggs—What doing!
Griggs—lie has seme 

take the bit, so Borely has to talk to 
them till they yawn._______ _ mmm

3Æ nmrioaîl ci rr ril e 

No. Alta oâcli word. Sow cun make

horses that won’t prints from one 
changes: “Sing a song of pestilence, a 
fellow full of rye, four and twenty scr- 

when his eyes

OHTLERftjjLHOTSEC
LEPES____
RERMTSg.

“God created the first woman,” says 
“but the devil

No. 1was j^Sr^.^^wino.l th. pattern.”

pents dancing in his eye;
opened he shouted for his 

Wasn’t he a pretty chump to go before 
his wife! His hat was in the par,or, 
underneath the chair; ’his boots were 
in the hallway, his coat was on a c.iair; 
his trousers in the kitchen, his collar 
on the shelf, but he hasn’t any notion 
where he was himself; when the morn 
was breaking, some- one heard him call 
—his head was op, the ice box, touch 
was the best of all.”

No. 2

Indispensable in Winter. No. 3
the

There’s a need in every home for
frbem ont.Bm Syrup of Red Spruce Guii It does not cost you one cent w; frmn’jroa'cKitsw W thi

if you can spell out threecf i bwsk»ord*' ’th aL»er'is correct we wil no-.i-v you prowialy.'C
um- u,>at#

delay, Ecn-1 in .-aur tMwer at on-e edverUse our bnstnezs. -

of

' MififSH'S5,aaEï!aa « ssue. >
Gum—combiued with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cJ. bolt e.

woman to suffer 
TheSillicus—It takes a 

in Eilence. Cvnicus—Of course,
fact that she has to be silent 
her to suffer.

mere
causes
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MORALES’ DEFEAT AT 
PUERTO PLATA COMPLETE

casionally as high as $25 having been 
so charged on loans of $100.

The penalties mentioned in the clause
--------  , quoted are! A fine of $200 for a first

MONTREAL MAN THOUGHT TO BE ! conviction, and for subeeqftnt convie-
lions imprisonment not exceeding a 
term of twelve months.

DEAD IN BASEMENT.UP 2,000 FEET IN AIR 
IN DISABLED AIRSHIP.

t-
VICTIM OF MURDER

asTSHARKS ALL AROUND.
smm-k t

death of William Regg, aged sixty-five 
veàl;â who was found dead in the 
basement ôf a building at 217 St.
Charles BwCCt, tui»
ing, and they fear that a murder has 
been committed. AlL'^rt Rignon, a 
neighbor, who had not seen leave
his home for several days, suspected 
that he was ill, and on visiting the 
place this morning hé made a grue
some discovery. Regg was found lying ,
dead on the floor, which was strewn Pans, Jan. 8.—A Frenc^ des.^r0J®r I c Havtien Ilayti, Jan. 8.—Further
with everv kind of filth His head pre- has brought into Bizertn the sole sur-. Lape mytien, nayu, uuu seated the appearance of having &en vivor of the steamer Albula, v.hich advices received here to-day from th
badly battered, His skull was fractur- foundered off Cape Bon. The crew of se€ne o{ the hostilities between the
ed. A few feet from the body were eighteen left the sinking vessel in» troops of the temporary President of
several empty bottles, some broken ! dingy and a lifeboat, but the fon.i Domingo, General Cacercs, and

. -»r- aaMwwia «MÉfciqSSSWfcSS
above the earth, blinded by sleet and s1qw. he was suddenly enveloped at least two years in the basement or kecl« , v , latter before Puerto Plata on Jan. 3,
dense clouds of smoke and with only a . a cjoud of 9moke and could tell noth- cellar in which lie was found, with a wo- ! One of the men bad ce . during which Gen. Dcmetrio Rodrigues,
disabled airship separating him from more until about 600 or «00 feet from man who gives her name “ aUracted anumber M shark, and k= the Morales commander, lost his life,

narrowly escaped death yesterday after- him. (;.lrcful]jr ghi(ting his the British Army. ''Ivors, Eriksen and Lurt, cl^™*fre^” ed or wounded. The remainder of Mor-
under conditions among the most Ualance ^ a9 to direct the ship toward --------------------------- Xkted on a sinL bVscuit

terrifying which have ever attended an a vacant lot nearby lie slackened speed Thcy were surroSnded by "sharks the gunboat Independence off Puerto Plata,

ZZ\ Ohtngstraetea and .ramfto rest on" the rlfs of two ABOUT USURY. whole after which the vessel suited for Monte

w"St"npedth:o Tlu'ïïJTM SL CLAUSE IN ACT THAT NEEDY BOR- 

greatest difficulty that he could main- this height* might result as fatally as ROWERS SHOULD KNOW.
7 h-,o nnc it ion" the wirv little man if he had fallen half a mile. Then heUin hig position, the w,ry lime n shout and 8aw hig assistants,
battled bravely with the elements. Ihe,^ -n mimber who had followed in 
driving snow and smoke had so blinded automobile, running into the yard, 
him that he lost his bearings and it was They climbed to the roof of the build- 
on,y by noting the direction from which ( ing, ^Wortu^eS^in ^
the sleet came that he could guess which , lod .g the shjp and getting it to the . ... , toward Hun-
wav ho was heading. Sometimes he lost vacant ]ot back of the house, where it Toronto report. Di. • ‘
even the souse of the vertical and was was anchored until morning. ter, Inspector of Insurance p » [
unable to tell whether he was approach- “Had it not been for the blinding snow and Registrar of Loan Corporations,

or recedine from the earth. and sleet I would have made the trip all speaking yesterday m regard to the
T hen the supreme misfortune occurred, right,*’said Wild last evening. “I started methods of usurers, as revealed in

A sharp crackling sound reached him ] at about 3.30 o’clock from Lincoln Park some recent instances, expressed, the 
above the whistling of the wind. He boulevard and Chicago avenue and was in opinion that Magistrates should have 
glanced around andsaw what lie feared, the air about fifty minutes. The wind authority to hear charges arising from 
Tlve rudder had snapped and he was at was not bad when I started and I rose BUCh case in camera. Attention was 
the merev of the wind. to a height of about 2,000 feet. Then I drawn by Dr. Hunter to a clause of the

Pausing only lor." enough to make sure encountered an east wind which began uet of 1805, one of several acts framed 
there was n» chance of guiding the great to carry me out of my course. I kept with the sole purpose of protecting pco- 
monster alone him lie worked his way her head pointed toward the city, how- pie who borrow small amounts ot money 
slow-lv forward. The ropes supporting j ever, and was getting on nicely when from outrageous interest c.iarges. this 
the staring'had become entangled by the everything broke loose at once. clause states that where money not ex-
buffetinsr of the wind and he could no ] ‘I got in the edge of an upper cast- ceeding $200 is borrowed, and interest 
longer stand on the braces beneath. With j ward current which carried the hag over over ten per cent, is charged, and the 
finders from which the feeling had long 1 to one side, while the framework was borrower can show that he was induced 
since departed he grasped the rods of | blown tile other way. Then the ropes to enter into the contract by nnsrep{e- 
the framework and worked his way slori* ! got tangled so the staging tippod to sentation or concealment or the rate 
lv alon" Once he lost his grasp and one side and I had all I could do to keep of interest to be charged, then the loan 
s'lvrd himself bv desperately clasping from falling off. I was nearly frozen. It may be liquidated by the amount actu- 
tiio frame with his knees. * commenced to snow and this, together ally borrowed, togetner with the legal

With aching muscles he kept at'liis with the low hanging clouds of smoke, rate of interest—five per cent. this 
ta.sk and finally succeeded in shifting blinded me so I could not see twenty . clause can be enforced before any Magis- 
sufficicnt wci"ht forward to make the feet ahead. I thought this was bad en- trate or Justice of the Peace.

r-imu-.shaped bag point toward the [ ough. but the rudder had to go back on It is also provided ill the same act 
ground ° V me. Then it was useless to atempt to that “the cost of the loan, a phrase
“ ,lis machinery was working perfectly make my destination, 1 landed about four which has often been used in deceptive 
and this was the onlv thing which saved miles from the starting point, 1 guess.” , ways to the financial detriment of the

borrower, means the whole cost, but 
'_______ ' - . ------------------ does not include actual disbursements

A Hundred and Fifty Men Killed and Wounded
«a/

During the Three Days’ Fight.
TRAGIC EXPERIENCE OF THREE

rr.rNcn sailors.Horace Wild, Aeronaut, Has Narrow Escape 
from Death Above Chicago. ■mClinging to the Keel of Their Capsized j

Gen. Jim Inez Said to be Preparb* to Attack the
Barely Escaped.

1
The Ship is Disabled While Smoke and Sleet 

Make the Earth Invisible.
City of Santiago.

mSanto Domingo, has left Puerto Plat* 
for Monte Cristo, and it is understood 
that he and Gen. Morales will complete 
for the Presidency of the Dominical re
public against the other candidates for 
that office.

According to report# Drought here 
messengers, a large-part of the papula- - 
tion of northern Santo Domingo i* in 
favor of Gen. Jiminez.

New York, Jan. 5.—That the death of 
Gem. Demetrio Rodriguez, who led the 
Morales insurrection in Santo Domingo, 
-will be the death blow to the uprising, 
was the opinion expressed yesterday by 
Fabio Fiallo, Consul-General of Santo 
Domingo in this city.

According to Senor Fiallo President 
Cacores can give far more substantial 
aid to tire pending treaty between the 
United- States and Santo Domingo. He 
f urther declared that Gen. Morale» join
ed the revolution to defeat the treaty.

The news of the killing of Gen. Rod
riguez in the fighting at Puerto Plata 
was a shock to his friends in this city, 
where he lived for some time. He was 
a graduate of Fordham College.

J

erilojusAeronaut Lands on Vacant Lot After a Pe 
Trip Along Framework. •

ales’ followers embarked on board the

and Cristo. General Guillito, the former 
Governor of Monte Cristo, who with hie

j troops had declared lumself in favor of 
I Morales, on being informed of the death 

DEATH OF AFRICAN MISSIONARY, of Gen. Rodriguez, decided to fight in 
-----  his own behalf, and is preparing to at

tack Santiago, south of Puerto Plata. 
Gen. Jiminez, the former President of

If Misrepresentation or Concealment Can 
Be Proven Only Legal Rate of In
terest is Chargeable—Penalties for 
Violation of Act.

Rev. Dr. Stewart Was Associated With 
Livingstone. .ri

Edinbougb, Jan. 8.-—A cable message 
has been received in Edinburgh 
ing the death of the Rev. Dr. Stewart, 
head of the United Free Church Mis
sion at Lovedale, South Africa. Dr. 
Stewart was associated with Dr. Liv
ingstone, whom lie joined on ITls second ; 
journey of exploration in the Lake j 
Nyassa region. He was present with j 
Mrs. Livingstone when she died, and j 

also at the funeral of Dr. Living- 
In 1866 he became associated

THE YORK LOAN.announc- had during the regency, and the King 
those he had during his minority, and ’ 
considerable rearrangement» will, of 
course be made.

The Princess Ena will have her pri
vate apartments on the first floor of • 
the palace, where an army of workmen 
are engaged in making the necessary 
transformation.

Don Carlos, the widower of the late 
Princess of the Austrias, the elder sis
ter nf the King, lives with his baby 
Prince, the heir-presumptive, in the pal
ace, and will continue to do so until the 
King has a descendant of his own.

A Madrid jeweler is manufacturing a 
magnificent dinner service. of solid sil- 

to be used at the wedding banquet.

PLAN TO CONTINUE REALIZATION 
OF ASSETS FOR SHAREHOLDERS.

Mr. James Bicknell, K. C., Thinks This 
Method Would Be Profitable—Na
tional Trust Company to be Con
tinued in Management.

A Toronto despatch: Still another and 
quite new development in York County 
Loan Co. affairs was made public yes
terday, when Messrs. Bicknell & Bain 
gave notice of an application to be made 
to the Legislature for an act to reorga
nize the affairs of the company and to

TO JOIN THEUNIVERSITY. ^Tauhig"
The Macdonald University at Guelph E*- ^^"’‘"^^'‘‘Btekneuf'K. C., told a

pected to Affiliate. reporter that reorganization was ab-
Toronto despatch: The Masdonald 111- solutely necessary. The winding-up 

stitutc in connection with the Ontario would be a long, slow tedious process 
Agricultural College at Guelph will, it > unless a purchaser for the assets coiUil 
is expected, become affiliated with the .be found, and he was inclined to think 
University of Toronto. Mrs. Hoodless, that such a purchaser would not give a 
Provincial Superintendent of Domestic ! price that would be satisfactory to tne 
Science, conferred with Hon. Dr. Pyne shareholders. He thought the assets 
and Hon. Mr. Monteith yesterday in re- should he realized carefully, putting tne 
card to the question, which will be National Trust Co. in charge, but n 
brought to the attention of the Univer- reorganization was desirable by tne 
sity Commission. At present the domes- shareholders for tlieiv own benelit. I no 
tie science course at the institute and winding-up would be solely for the pur- 
similar work at the university overlap pose of obtaining restitution from any
in some respects. It is felt, that uni- j parties who may have used funds wrong- 
formity could be reached in this regard fully or wlio used funds for unauthorized 
liy affiliation. If the plan is carried, de- purposes, and which they would be liabletzstvæsïfz'iz -svt » a ». turs^ssss

I tario Legislature could not interfere in a
lxmdon, JandS.—On hclialf of the Co- No Possible Clue to Murderer-Bullet' T/x , TUr„ winding-up mm* the Dominion act. TheKjrsu&nsrs may be mercy to kill them;
SESvsxSte . . . . . . . . . SUPPORTS MISS HALL’S DOCTRINE.,,i Of 1 ! her ,1 success the. Govern- Edwards, of New York, formerly Presi- liquidator on the 22nd instant no fur-
meiit would not enter into anv arrange- dent of the Passaic Chemical Company, - ■ ------------------ —------  ther inquiry is .likely to be protecuted.
ment for preferential union with the col- of New Jersey, and more recently an ot- ... _ The examination of Mr. Joseph Ihilhps
tunes involving taxation oMoqd. ficer of the General Chemical Company, Dr. CllHS. E. Norton FaVOVS Taking the LlVCS Of ' will n»t he resumedJthis mo™lng. £he

He said there was no need to get ner- with an office in Ne\* York city, was | MÛV£ti;.nt lor getting a street ear line
about the Empire, which would not mysteriously given a death-wound from ‘ Hnnelesslv Si<*k flrtd Insane on Ronecsvalles aTSW* U being pushed,sink to the level of a fifth rate power a pistol-ball while lying in bed during P • | qql(, announcement was made to-day

so soon ns Mr. Chamberlain supposed. the night, the guest of his bro^her-in-la»^ Philadelphia, Jan.. 8.—Dr. Chas. Eliot, he put. Puttiil# «side aU dobUIul cases, | that the Sovereign Bank of Canada 
Lord Elgin had faced many difficul- Charles A. Hiller, at hi» home he . ».o Cambridge has ioined forces nr) right thinking man would hesitate had instructed the manager? of all their

ties, but the question of the colonial mysterious was the case that D \ } - • ° I ‘ , . to give a dose of ldvdaninn sufficient ! branches to accept the pass-books and
conference presented greater difficulties Coroner lend opened an inquest. with Miss Anne llail, »f Cincinnati, to tin(1 t]]e sufjering and life together, ! stock certificates of shareholders and de-
to the Government. A periodic assembly Mr. Edwards vyas found dying ill his alMi Mrs. Maud Ballingtoii Booth in their to the victim of, an accident from the positors, and- besides forwarding the
uf representative men from all parts of chamber by Mr. Hiller. campaign for the killing off of the hope- torturing effects of which recovery was i same to the liquidator to assist the un-
Uie Kmnire. to discuss questions of im- lie attended a birthday party in i n i insane honelcsslv diseased and impossible however many hours of mis- fortunate depositors if the company inpenal interest, would be attended by of his sister. Mrs. Samuel Harris, a ; le»ly m^anc, hopelcsal) Ui».u»od ^ ~ ^ a(Med c^nscio„a life b cvory wey possible,
gieat advantages. Snell a policy would cousin of former Picsident Timothy j victims of accidents. stimulants or surgical operations.
receive all possible assistance and encour- Dwight, voL the | | His views arc expressed in a letter ,:Nor should a reasonable miin hesl-

Mt'oftke had"Vdthr-relt propiî- His failure'to appear at breakfast led "ri“™ tl> Mks 1Ialt a,ld made PuWle hasten death in the case of a
,-ly. sugges t«i’a^ post pone,ncnt M, HUk, t, jgo ^.^«-nU-g , n was formerly professor of

tei 1007 ol the eonfeicnce due 11 * - • i._ ivj. literature at Harvard, lie was a friend nf incessant severe pain, and when the
f>unimer of next year, and inquiries a ... rx,ia ,nrm«irpnilv"im-«onsein’i5 * " ] of Longfellow and Lowell, and with them patient <lcsires to die. The prolongation
already been sent to the various co.- ".JJV ,V MeYr-ilf restora- vn&dc the famous translation of the Di- 0f life in such a ca.se. by which what-.mics concerned before the Government A nei hbo\r Jr: J P' .r..#t vine Comedy, lie heads his letter, ‘ An ever means is mere criminal cruelty. Or
changed. It appeared that the postpone- a ^ ^ , „nnniv \ i:«]» 1-itnr Appeal to Iîcason as Wel-l as Compas- take another instance, that of an old
ment wa.», in face via l cases, actually con- ... " I 1 :,i * .1 ‘ «V- sion>” addressed to Miss Hall, and person whose mind lias become a chaos
veulent to the colonial Ministers More- Dr. Ben,am,n II. Chepcv reached the wrjt^g; £f wild imaginings productive of con-

all had tc.c interests of the Em- ir>^* •. ■- •_ A ‘ ‘ * ‘ , . “The principle that it is a duty to slant distress not only to the sufferer.
r,‘ |. , 7 . • ,V* 1 "• 1 f /• 1 1 prolong every human life as long a-s pos- but to all who live with and attend him.a bullet hole in the left side of the head ^ whatevor C(>st lias hitherto been The plain duty in such a case is not to

generally accepted. Its main support has prolong, but to shorten life,
been the doctrine of the sacredness of _“Jt ia not to bo hoped th.it a super
human life. * ./sution so deeply rooted in tradition ils

“The doctrine and the practice \\mJf that of the duty of prolonging life at rcscive 
both been .pressed too far. Thy.re-d#jb any cost will readily yield to the argu- concerning the arrangementti or . u
ground to hold every human life as in- ments of reason or the pleadings of com- marriage of King Alfonso and Princess
violably sacred, and to be preserved, no passion, but the di^ussion of the sub- i ].’ua, vi Battvnbvrg, hut the following 
matter with w.liat results to the indi- jeet in its various phases may. lead grad- ; / Z [rom an authentic source, 
vidual, or to others. On the contrary, naly to a more enlightened public opin- . _ . s(,nt arrai!yed the formal an
thère are case to wliicli every reasonable ion and to the consequent relief of much ' ‘t 0{ the betrothal will be made 
consideration urges that the end should misery.” either just befepior whcu Kin8 Edward

visits Madrid, dud the wedding will pro
bably .take place during the traditional 
fetes of Isidore.

A rumor which was circulated that the 
Pope dhl not view the alliance with ta-0r SINGER ESTATE 'V'ld'^ festivities MadridXZB U'J* 1HJ5LU A u.U> . r\i B Lo v |,. h(. transformed into a gigantic gar-

I dvn of flowers. Roses and pinks will be 
I brought bv hundreds of wagonloads from 
j Seville, Malaga, Valencia, Alicante and 

Murcia.
j Grand procession* in character will be 
! organized by the students and women 
{ vigarmakers, and the charming national 

Paris. Jan. 8.—Society is greatly in- ing machine, which bears his name, died dances will be performed by peasants
about thirty years ago, leaving a sol- from the provinces.
ossal fortune to his widow. Mrs. Singer I Streams of white and red wine will 
married again, her second husband be- ! ffow from the fountains of Madrid in 
ing Monsieur Paul Sohege, to whom on ijeU Gf water on the day of the wed- 
her death last year, she left her entire ' ding.

rv guarantee that she will not be- tje p0li<rnac who was a Miss Singer, the fortune. The children of the late Mad- j One of the most popular celebrations
come dependent during her contemplated n.lrllP ® Dcpazee another Miss Singer, arae Sol,cSe’ b>' her flrst husband, Simr- will be a monster bull fight conducted
x i<it here. Immigration Commissioner Duchesse D ca^e9’ ai ot r * ‘ . _ * cr, are about to contest the will on the with all the magnificence and panoply of
Watchorn has ruled that as an insane and Monsieur Sohege, who married the gr0und of an engagement which they ancient use. great
alien she must be deported. She is now widow of the elder Singer. The sura say had been drawn up in England sev- { Many changes are being made at the minor questions through,
held in her stateroom on the Minneapo- contested is 25,000,000 francs, or say $5,- eral years ago, and according to which palace to prepare the apartments for the transmission ot £00‘,s, 1 “ ..."
lis. on which., she wi'.l start for England 000.000. they were each to have their share of King and his bride. At present the the territory of the other, and tne legu
to-morrow. - " Mr. Singer, the inventor of the sew- her property on her death. Queen mother occupies the rooms she lation ot immigration.

was

with the Lovedale Mission, and revived 
the project of founding the Livingstonia 
Mission in 1875.' Having again visited 
Lake Nyassa, and explored much of the 
western' snore, Dr. Stewart gave an 
account before the Royal Geographical 
Society. He helped in tho settlement 
of Blantyre, and was Moderator of the 
Free Church Assembly in 1809. He was 
born in 1831. CATS AND INFECTION.

THE LANCET GIVES SOME CASES 
IN POINT.

Two Cats Examined by the Bacteri
ologist of Govan Were Found to 
Have Diphtheria Germs in Their 
Throats.

The apparently harmless domestic 
is a source of great danger, according 
to the Lancet, for two cases of diph
theria have practically been traced to 
cnildren kissing and petting these ani
mals. tieThe bacteriologist for the ' burgh ot 
(lovan is responsible for this latest med- 

He has issued an interest- 
the result of his inveeti- 

of the lDr
fection of'diphtheria being "carried by tho 
lower animals, especially cats.

Two cats were taken to tlie labora
tory, where their throats were examined. 
Micro-organisms from the throat were 
cultivated on artificial media away fro® 
the body, and were found to correspond 
in every respect to those of the human 
subject.

In one case _
the habit of sleeping in the same bed 
as the patient; in the other the child 

- -.-rrinff it in her /»

rica. It would broadly allow the colony 1 for legal charges, such as those of the
to manage its own affairs in its own Registrar of Deeds, the . Master or
way, Briton and Boer being equal under Local Master of litles. Clerk of the
the Union Jack. County Court, the Sheriff or the Trea

surer of a municipality where it is 
necessary to file papers, -make searches, 
or otherwise transact business with 
the officials mentioned, for which they 
are allowed a fee.

In some eateS, in addition to the legal 
( charges, varying amounts are charged 

borrowers as “the cost of the loan,” oc-

NO FOOD TAXATION.
1CHURCHILL ANNOUNCES OFFICIAL

LY THE LIBERAL INTENTIONS. KILLED IN BED.
irai scare.Conference May Be Held—Britain’s Rep

resentative, However, Will Be Ih- 
sturcted to Refuse Such Conditions 
of Union.

NEW YORKER RECEIVES MORTAL 
WOUND FROM PISTOL BALL.

;
the animal had. bees* ^

and^ —'in” in m*r
kissing it. as children frcqu^iiily do Witff* 
domestic pets. 1

As both cats had been ailing before 
tne children became affected, infection 
is quite likely to have been carried in 
this way, and it is perfectly reasonable 
to suppose that similar instances of un
detected or unrecognized attacks of dis
ease among tne lower animals have ma
terially contributed to the prevalence 
of diphtheria.

Of five cases of diphtheria recently re
ported in Govan three patients came 
from two families living in adjoining 
properties and two from "a house in a 
tenement
cum scribed area enclosing the back 
courts of these buildings there lÿd been 
a stray cat which had eventually 
tained a home in one of the families af
fected. The aninutl, when examined was 
found to be suffering from post-diph-^ 
theritic paralysis of the legs.

ALFONSO’S WEDDING.

Iopposite. In the cir-PREPARATIONS AT MADRID FOR 
THIS GALA EVENT.

area

ob-
A Gigantic Floral Garden—Wagonloads 

of Roses and Pinks Will Be Used, 
Wine Will Flow Like Water and 
Grand Things Will Be Done Gener
ally.

over,
pire at heart. Both motherland and eol- 
■onies would desire that tl^ese periodic 
conferences should be kept cleSi^c 
ish party passions, which were always 
excited by a general election.

When the conference met in 1907 it 
would be free and unfettered, and it 
would be open to colonial MiyfsT^rs to 
bring forward atiy question, or to advise 
any proposal which seemed to afford a 
prospect of more intimate co-ordination 
and closer union of the various wide
spread dependencies of the Crown.

No doubt tin' colonial representatives 
al the conference would receive from 
their respective Governments precise 
instructions as to the proposals they 
wero authorized to put forward or ac- 

lLeprescntativvs of the Home

SETTLE OLD DISPUTE.directly behind the ear. 
hag from it had r.ot lxe^n profu=e. the 
missle had gone directly into the brain.

Deputy Coroner Pond said 
would be impossible for Mr. Edwards to 
have shot himself and get rid of the 
weapon, and it xvas equally mystifying 
he said, as to the point from which the 
bullet was discharged, 
of those facts, if it be possible, was left 
to the autopsy, which will be held to- 
morroxV.

>f Brit-
Madnid, -ban. S. * The most scrupulous 

is maintained in Court circlesthat it GREAT LAKES FISHERIES QUES
TION MAY END.

Secretary Root Expects to Reach an 
Agreement With Great Britain by 
Which United States Will Buy Out 
Canadian Sealers.

Detroit. Mich., Jan. 8.—A Washing
ton despatch to The Chicago Tribune# 
sayg,: {Secretary Root is about to set
tle the great lakes fisheries question 
with Great Britain, and practically all 
the other controversies existing with 
Canada, save that of reciprocity. An 
agreement will be made shortly, it is ex
pected, by which the United States will 
buy out ‘all the Canadian scalers, and 
agree to pay the British Government an
nually a small per cent, of the value of 
the seal caught. )

With this agreement will terminate 
tho dispute which about fifteen year» 
ago brought the United States and 
Great Britain to the verge of war. As 

this matter is disposed of Secre
tary Root and British Ambassador Dur
and will take up the question of the 
revision of the treaty of 1817, limiting 
the arament of each power on the 

lakes. Then will be discussed the 
in connection with the

Determination

MADE HER CRAZY. $5,000,000
Government would also receive precise 
iu.<lruction.-. "J iie nature of tlio-v in- 
Htruvtiin.- depended upon the wishes 
and feelings of the incuses of the British 
people, h the result uf the general elec
tion should 'provide >ir U&iry Campbell- 

v Banncrmnn yri.th an adequate majority 
lor the vi-îal'Uvl ol public affairs, il 
would be the duty o> the representatives 
of the British'"Government to inform 
their voloni.il colleagues that we would 
not enter into any arrangements for a 
preferential union xv.th the colonies in
volving the protective taxation of food.

In making sud» a statement lie said 
the Liberal Ministers would only he 
following the course taken by Mr. Cham
berlain in 1897.

Tliere were mar.y other questions of 
Imperial importance lying outside the 
realm of fiscal reform, upon which a 
colonial conference xvbuhl throw a most 
inatru- ttvc' light. The Government xvas 
luv f..! v; i;uitful vSouth- Ai-

SEA SICKNESS MADE HER INSANE,
AND SHE IS SENT HOME.

New York. Jan. S.— The after effects 
of seasickness xvas the unusual cause for 
a sentence of deportation which the im
migration authorities imposed to-day.
Mrs. Lydia M. Thompson, a woman of 
means, wife of an English country gen
tleman. and cabin passenber on the
steamer Minneapolis, xvas deathly sea- 1 terested in the sensational Singer will 
sick in the great Christmas storm dur
ing the Minneapolis' passage, and this 
illness left her mind temporarily 
ranged. Although her friends in this parties to the dispute are the princesse

I \

Two Titled Daughters of Sewing Machine Man 
Want Share of Fortune.

: case which is about to come before the 
civil court of the Seine. The principal soon asde-
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Mr. Yares H. Avery, Temperance 
Lake, and Miaa Jennie A. Cowan, 
CUarleeton, in the parsonage, Brock 

_ ville by the Rev. Mr. Reynolds, were 
The school entertainment and Am»* | K„it#i in marriage at 11 o'clock on 

tree passed off very successfully, and j Wednesdayi 27th Dec. 
was much appreciated U, a large and , ^ gigter> Migg QraOH
attentive au lence. . 1 Averv.'was bridesmaid, and the .bride’s

The school meeting was held on ! brotheri Mr. Wintrid Cowan, was 
Wednesday morning last. The yearly grooolgman. The bride was costumed 
business disposed of and Messrs. Benj. -n a ? 3hade of sky bine. The 
Beale. Johnston Morris and J. Fergu- deUi|g of the c0,tume were in tinuof 
son installed as trustees. the same gentle tone, a fine harmony.

Among the Xmas guests who par ; The party were dressed with neatness, 
took of Xmas cheer at the hospitable ' taste and good sense. We never saw 
home of Mrs. L. A. Robinson, was the bridesmaid look as well, aud the 

known as“Uncle bridegroom appeared pretty fine in hie 
fine jet black suit.

A few days after, when the bridal 
party returned, friends and a fine 
oyster supper awaited their arrival.

The two bridal days, Wednesday 
and Thursday, between Christmas and 
New Year's, were the sereuest and 
grandest days the oldest inhabitant 
can recall for matrimonial ventures.

And probably not less tbsn ten 
thousand in the U. 8 and B. N A., 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from 
Mexico to Hudson Bsy, were tempted 
to be made 2 in 1 under the beautiful 
arches erected by church and state, to 
celebrate and honor the old year out 
and welcome the New.

This affair terminated on New 
Year’s day with two reception dinners, 
provided for about 50 invited guests, 
aud which included all the appetizing 
provisions found at such dinners ; for, 
be it ’known, most ot the modern 
farmers’ wives know how to cook up- 
to-date. Some of the guests were 
fiom a distance, and the spread was as 
handsome as one would desire to look 
at aud as comprehensive ss the most 
fastidious and delicate taste could 
wish. And to say that all were pleas
ing and joyous is mildly expressing it. 
All seemed constantly entertained by 
pleasant and witty intercourse. Mr. 
D ibert Avery's commodious mansion- 
like residence i« well arranged to hold 
a large reception.

1
C. C. FDLFORD,

GLEN MORRIS ^

■ office in llunliam Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Urookvllle, Ont. Money to loan 
at, lowest m'es and on easiest terms

We wish to all1
A Happy New Year

i ____
\WELL 

r DRESSED 
MAIN

M. M. BROWN.
/ BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
XV icitor. etc. Offleud : Court House, weet 
wing, Broekyille.. Money to loan on rea

Our stock for the Holiday Trad© 
is very complete, and your orders will 
receive prompt attention.

iF
Makes you Stop and consider the very' important 

point—‘ Do I look like him or am I shabby ? I 
wonder what it costs him to look like that.”

Now Listen—If he lacks good judgment, 
it costs him a lot of money. If he buys Semi-Ready, 
it doesn’t

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BR0CKV1LI>

During 1906, we shall be in a posi
tion to serve the public even better 
than in the past, and will welcome 
the trade of all old and new Custom- 

Call and learn how well we can 
satisfy your demands.

. llUELL STREET -
PHYSICIAN àUROKON 8C ACCOUCHEURr. her aged fath ir, well 

Wriley.”
Master Starling Morris has returned 

home from his holiday Visit to June- 
town friends.

Miss C. A. Fortune and Miss Lillie 
Morris visited friends in Soperton

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
t«, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

J. A- McRROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raye and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

era.
\\

Cor."Victoria Ave. 
and PINE 8T. We place every man that purchases a Semi- 

[ Ready Suit or Overcoat under obligation to us and 
| then he starts out to cancel that obligation by bringing 
| in a friend, whc becomes a customer, and who, in turn, 
| starts out to bring his friends, &c

E. J. Purcell
Elgin st., Athens.

recently.
Mr. George Bradley and family are 

residing in Charleston where he is kept 
busy at the saw mil). He is thinking 
of selling his larrn stock, which is be 
ing cared for here.

FALL GOODSHow Do We Place a Customer under Obligation 
to Us?

Why, we just give him more than his money calls 
for—more than he expects. He becomes “the well 
dressed man” at a smaller cost to him than he ex
pected, and who is there that would not speak a good 
word for Semi-Ready after wearing one of these styl
ish garments.
Semi-Ready Suits or Overcoats, from $15.00 to 

$25.00.
United Clothing, Men’s Suits or Overcoats, from 

$7.50 to $15.00.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats ,$2 50 up.
Men’s odd Pants from $1.25 to $6.00.

N.B.—A full line of Men's Furnishings on hand.

!

------AT THE------C. B LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D^S.

The Old ReliableÏABNTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal M J College of Dental Surgeons and o: Tor
**OfflconlVMaiuySt., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 &.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

NEWBORO

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
Mr. E. J Bolton was in New 

Bo - ne on Wednesday.
The Ontario Cheese factory closed 

on Thursday alter a very successful 
season.

A number from here attended the 
dedication of St. Pauls English Church 
in Elgin on Wednesday. Dr. Preston 
delivered a short address.

Mr. E. Chamberlain purchased a 
Karo piano from a Brockville agent 
on Thuradav.

Mr. E. Flemming intenda giving 
violin lesson here this winter. A 
large number has already joined the 
class.

Mrs. Jos. H. Butler was called to 
Berryton this week owing to the 
serious illness of her mother.

The final meeting of the Municipal 
Council was held on Wednesday last 
After much disens-ion it was decided 
to refund all the business tax collected 
last year. The taxes on Wm. Spicer’s 
saw mill were also refunded.

Mr. Thoa. Cannon who has been 
dangerously ill for some time is gain 
ing slowly. i

Mr. Harold Shaw who has been in 
the North West lor the past two years 
arrived home on Tuesday evening.

Born on Sunday Dec. 31st to Mr. 
and Mrs. James Carty a daughter.

Miss Helen Leggett is seriously ill 
with rheumatism of the stomach. Dr. 
Preston is in attendance.

The Misses Agnes and Isia Hal la- 
day are spending the holidays at their 
home at Elgin.

Master Charles Warren is recover
ing from bis recent illness.

A very enjoyable time was spent 
at the home of Miss Ella Kerr on 
Saturday evening by a large number 
of invited guests.

School re-opened here on Wednes
day. The number of rooms has been 
reduced to two. Mr. A. S. Morten is 
principal aud Miss A. Wright junior 
assistant. Miss Effie Gallagher for 
the past year teacher in the intermedi
ate department left on Tuesday for 
Winchester where she has secured a 
position in the kindergarten depart
ment in the school of that place.

Mr. Thos. Foster seriously, ill for 
some time is recovering.

A jolly party of pleasure hunters 
journeyed to the home of Mr. John 
Barker near Portland on Wedueeil v 
evening and all spent a very enjoyat.i- 
evening. Dancing was indulged in 
and all arrive I home at an early hour 
Thursday morning.

Messrs Adams and Whitworth of 
Westport were among the New Year’s 
visitors in town.

Mrs Annie Wing. Westport was 
the guest of Miss M. Moriarty on 
Monday.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
y^vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main and Worsteds
promp

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for yon. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
t IRAtlUATK Ontario 'Veterinary College. 
I r .Thirteen yearn experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
**om?e -Main Street., Athene, next door to 
Parley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. Waterproofs
We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps

A. M. Chassels

jllli
«

1* BrockvilleTIME TABLE «
To and From Brockville It may not be out of place just 

here to say that three qualified ladi-s, 
Mrs. Delbert A»ery, Mrs Sadie Lillie, 
and Mrs. Milton Mansel, last but not 
least, superintended 
partaient in detail. Boys and girl», 
if you want anything along this line,
I adyise to secure their aid early for 
next Christmas and New Years.

The presents at this reception were 
beautiful, useful, numerous and some 
of them costly.

The bridegroom's present to the ! 
bride was a handsome tine black fur

PAINT SHOPDEPARTURES $5.00 A MONTHHO. TIME
76 7.15 a.m.-Express (daily) for Ottawa, con

necta week days at Smith s Falls 
for Montreal and at Carleton 
Jet. for Pembroke.

* 2 «P m.-Bïe-t» WaUSoenXoej.t Sunday) 

Halifax, Boston, etc.
«4

the kitchen ile- The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in • isber’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

The New Spinney Treatment Cures.

Nervous Debility, Blood Dis
eases, Varicocele, Stricture, 
Prostatatio Troubles, Urinary, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY you"1L.
are not the man you once were? Do you feel tired In 
the morning and easily exhausted ? Ii your hack 
Is your memory failing? Do you have difficulty in con- 

si- gninnrv Ckt centratlng your thoughts? Do you notice A lack of am- 
ur. spuncj W. bition and energy ? If you suffer from any or all of 

ertainly need treatment. Come to us: our New Spln- 
u permanently and make a man of you once more.

Write for Question Lift for Home Treat-

AR RIVALS

“» 100 pm-è^w^rrtSfêStr?e'iS^>tf^îS
West.

77 2.15 p.m.—Kxprees (daily except Sunday) 
from Pembroke, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Boston, etc.

81 9.30 p.m.—Express (daily) from < 
Pembroke, Montreal, V 
er, Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

! GORDON FOLEY
: 1

:

The Best on the Market
ÿREtiSLUMBASOC^

Inman Rum 1

Ottawa.
ancouv- caperine.

This reception was followed by 
another reception at tne bride's home 
at Charleston on New Year's evening, 
largely attended. Presents have been 
arriving at the bride’s home for sever
al days until the list is extensive and 
truly valuable.

One cannot help but wonder, be 
suprised, when be reflects on the 

hundred different forms and rites in 
the hundred different nations and 
tribes in which marriage is authorized
_from a six months protracted one
down to the one minute silent act— 
from the complex rite down to the 
simpl -st form—from the most expen
sive oeramony down to the cbeepest.

The Holy Spirit dictated to David 
“O, Lor d

DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of!

these symptoms, yo 
ney treatment will cure yoi 

Consultation Free. Books FreeGEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brock vile City Ticket and Telegraph Office» 

Bast Corner King St. aud Court House ave. 
Steamship Tickets by the principal line*. DR. SPINNEY CO.280 Woodward Ave. 

Detroit, Mich. I
STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME 

Open 'T’lrr-oiiglioLVt 
Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

even

Kingston Business 
College

r*WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.
Thousands of Young • md Middle Aged Men are annually swept ton premature grave 

through early Indiscretions and later excesses, ©elf abuse and Constitutional Blood 
Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young f Have 
von any of the following symptoms: Nervous and Despondent: Tirediu Morning; 
No Ambition; Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and irritable; Eyes Blur; 
Pimples oa the Face; Dreams and Drains at Night; Restless; Haggard Looking;

Blotches; ©ore Throat; Hair Loose; Paine In the Body; Sunken I 
Eyes: Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. 
Oar New Method Treatment will build yon up mentally, physically 
and sexually. Curse Guaranteed or me Pay.

ae YEARS IN DETROIT. BANK RIOURITY.
SF-No Names Used Without Written Consent.

▲ RBBVOU» WRECK.—A HAPPY UFB.
T. P. Emerson has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 
said I was going into “decline” (Consumption). Finally, “The 
©olden Monitor/* edited bv Drs. Kennedy A Kergan fell Into my 

-- * hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my
■ vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was 
[*H cured of Consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cured, 
y Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and manhood.”

Censeltetloo Free. Books Fres. Writs fc.- Qccatlos Bleak for Home Trestment.
148 Shelby Street, 

Detroit, Mich.

•<
.yr » Limited Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded I
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - -

A modern, permanent,^ reliable school, es tab

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

W.rite, call or telephone for termsand catalogue
J. 13. McKay,

President.

ONTARIO

to utter a pointed prayer, 
give me neither richee nor poverty,” 
O, may the thousands who were united 
on that happy 27th realize the bright 
clusters of hopes they viewed on the 
Rainbow of Promise on that auspicious

g testimonial fromRead the followin 
a man you all know

Portland, Ont., Nov. 24,1905H F. Metcalfe,
Principal Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Croeby, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—As I was laid up with lame back 

my neighbors urged we to try St. Regis Lum
bago Cure and to-day I can recommend it to be 
the beet on the market for quick relief for 
lame back, also a sure cure for headache.

Yours truly,
Joseph McKknnby. 
truth of this recoin- 

ure on t rial 
prove the

morn I
Events in the last decade prove a 

Rothschild, a Vanderlilt, an Astor 
(grand financial kings on golden 
thrones) have diluted their nominal 
love, finally suffocated it in a quag mire 
of extravagant, polluted luxutv, till 
divorce is their only resorree. Christ 
sfci-ms to say that divorce is only an 
other name for hardness of heart, 
selfishness. The golden magnates 
whom the masses worship do this.

While the devout young man on his 
section in the Prairie land 
purity in his plain simids 

home, and rejoices with the evening 
and morning glories, he and his 
panion alone on that distant plain, all 
the world to each other, Christ seems 
to say “they are of one mind, one soul, 
and have become one flesh. This last 
is a great mystery to me.

But all in all is a beautiful type of 
the Church as His bride when He 

and accepts her, and sends His 
nngels to raise, robe and crown her.

N.B.—If you doubt the 
mend, you can get a bottle of the c 
from yonr dealer, and if it fails to 
above, you needn t pay for it.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, i

W. A. Singleton.

11 yon, your friends or relatives suffer with 
Fits. Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
.‘-.ickness, write for a t ial bottle and valuable 
i eatise on such diseases to Tue Liïibig Co., 
t /9 King Street, XV., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

Keep saying it, over and over again, 
Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s- 
Pills. The best liver pills ever made. 
They cure constipation, Indigestion, 
biliousnessjBick-headache. AM vege
table, sugar-coated, mildly laxative. 
We have bo secrete! WeeekBeh j.O.AyerOo., 
tke foriislas et ell oar adldm. Luww. We—

A.uers 
A.yer’s Pills

CHRISTMASr/i\
LEI BIG’S FITCURE quarter

inhales
-----AND------The members of the Holiness Move

ment held an all-dav meeting in their 
Church here on New Years. In the 
evening an open air mee’I. was held 
on the corner of Main ar. l Drummond 

Miss Williams evangelist

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYScora-

Round trip tickets will be 
Issued at

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dec, 23, 24 and 25. Return limit: Dec. 

26,1905.
Also going Dec. 30 and 31. 1905. Jan. 1, 1906. 

Return limit Jan. 2 1906.
| FIRST CLASS FARF & ONE-THIRD
j Going Dec. 2283,24, 25.29. 30,31.1905, and Jan.

1.1906. Return limit, Jan. 3,1906.
| For tickets and full information, call to

Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for

Wbmen :streets.
conducted all the meetings and also 
furnished music on the autoharp.

Mr. Elmer Bush Held will teach this 
year at Caintownu^

Miss Lena Grothier has been 
engaged to teach at Freeland.

comes

\ GIVE VIM
/ and desire for work or play. Make a clear

brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

Make Healthy Women.
If you feel tired, nervous and irritable.
If you have headache, cold feet, indi

gestion, constipation and dragging-down 
pains.

If you have any menstruation or other 
disorder peculiar to your sex.

If from any cause you are in a 
down condition.

If sleep doesn't refresh you and work 
is a bugbear, you need,, Dr. Hugo’s 
Health Tablets for Women, and you 
need them now.

Remember, all these things are not 
discomforts, they are indications of a 
serious cause.

Don’t wait until they result m some 
chronic disease. Nip them in the bud.

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets taken now 
will ward off much pain and suffering— 
will add years to your life and put new 
fife into the years. They make healthy 
women.

But you must have faith enough to 
buy one box. Improvement in your 
health will be noticed the first week.

50c. at dealers or by mai1 postpaid.
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Qae.

Your Best Work
Mies Lila Singleton was the hustres Cannot be done unless you have good 

of a most enjoyable ho i8« party at her b<*:»lth. You cannot have good health 
home on Drummond street A large pure blood. You may have
number of young people who were pure blo«.u l>y taking Hood’s Sarap» il 
present report a jolly evening. j ja n0w. You cannot realize the goo 1

The much talked of I. O. O F. ' it will do you un'il you try it. . Begin 
jnstallation took place he*e on Thurs- taking it to d - v aud see how quickly it 
ady evening last and it was an event will give you an appetite, strength and 
long to be remembered in the history vigor and cure your rheumatism, 
ot the village. All trains brought catarrh or scrofula, 
wearers of the triple link from near All liver ills a-e cured by Hoods 
and far and when time for the opening Pilla. 25c. 
of the lodge arrived nearly two 
hundred members were present.
Thiity-five new members presented 
themselves for initiation. Grand

G. T. Fulford
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

; Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
' Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.GIVE VIGOR

mach and bowels, 
appetite of youth.

The Anderson 
Force Pump..C2VE VITALITY

by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Har- 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED

i Send for catalogue.
GOAL OIL For Sals by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOXT ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

Master Blewett of Listowel and Grand imported—“Crystal Sprav”—highly
Organize! Tilley of Orillia honored the retine,, nu 8„10ke, gives a pure white 
"Crasion with their presence After ’Foi. e at only régulai prices. *
the installation ceremonies a sumptu * *
Otis banquet was held at the New 52-6 M. C. LEE, Athens.
On tan 0.

I
J. W. ANDERSON, faffo*1

XI

A■-✓ v.
X . ___

Purchase $10.00 
worth from us 

and we will pay 
one way fare to 
Brockville.
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Lambeth’s Lowly •Ü,I,0Ü® 80^

BBiEEB™ —BSbS-îE
«mpltal letters. Inscribed under the 

Ten Commandments. They were:— 
FRSVRTPRFCTMN; 
VRKPTHSPRCPT8TK. 

At last, however, the enigma was solv
ed by an Ingenious Individual, who su
ed In the spaces between the conson
ants with e’s, and then the inscription 
read:—

—FUR SALEWeakLungs
Special Clearing !

Fine Furs during this 
not miss it.

Beautiful Mink, Alaska Sable, and 
Fox Stoles and muffs.

Furs made to order, remodelled, 
repaired, dyed or dressed.

We are Experts in All Fur 
Work

Sale of our 
month. DoBronchitiswere no sunsets so lovely os those of 

London.
“No sunsets,” she remarked, -have 

the beautiful mistiness that character
ise those of the metropolis.

”1 have seen sunsets In other coun
tries and other cities, yet I have al
ways been glad to come back to those 
of early associations—to the sunsets of 
Lambeth."

For over sixty years doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
week lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust a 
medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.

The boot kind of a testimonial -
“Bold for over sixty years/'

“Persevere, ye perfect men;
Ever. keep these precepts ten.**

A Tavern Sign.
Though “The Ram and Te&sle" looks 

like a stork pussle In tavern signs, it 
le really one of the simplest to decipher 
—it indicates a house of call for per* 
sons engaged in the woollen cloth in- 
Bustry, the Ram being emblematical of 
the fleece or raw material, and the Tea- 
el* (which is an instrument used for 
raising the nap ef cloth) of the finish
ed goods.

Source ef a Suggestive Sign.
At Mareton Moretaine, in Bedford

shire, Is a wayside inn with the peculiar 
sign of “The Jumps.” The local tradi
tion of its origin is that in the lbng ago, 
one Sunday afternoon, a party of par
ishioners were gambling on the spot 
it now occupies, when to their conster
nation “Old Scratch” suddenly appear
ed, and made a flying Jump into their 
midst. The story goes that formerly 
a large stone marked each of the im
pressions made by his hoofs in the turf, 
and one is still pointed out to visitors 
as evidence of the alleged terrible 
event.

s Cynical Harold Speed.
Harold Speed, the London artist, |e 

pleasantly cynical and witty in speech. 
One of his saying is; “No gentleman 
(in the ordinary sense of the word) 
should be an artist, for either the gen
tleman or the artist must suffer. An
other favorite observation of his, “Look 
a fool, but don't be one." Mr. Speed 
is a bit of a dandy, but everything 
about him betrays the artistic temper* 
ament.

li F. J. Griffin,39

King St. East. - BROCKVILLE

(L 1WH.A

Frosty, snowy or sloppy weather means cold, wet 
feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet are pro
tected by Lumberman’s and Boots.

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 
stand any wear. All styles.

“ The mark of quality” on

oiOultj

HARD WAREÆ,$&Si£Z£SSiÏÏa-M~-
pr’oSS'”"
Vf O IAIB VMOB. The attention of

Sale Register
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, Joel Church will 

Bell by auction at bis farm near 
Frankyille. all his farm stock, im
plements, etc. No reserve. Liber
al terms. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

Farmers - and - BuildersW, Ur. ». H»,*| I w. pibltih 
th.rnm.u» of til

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product ot reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Acer’s Pllfekeepthe bowels regular.
the genuine

fb!s Appeal 
Is To You I

J
► Card of Thanks

I desire through this medium to 
return my sincere thanks to the 
triends and neigh hors for the many 
kindnesses and practical sympathy 
they extended to me following the 
destruction of my house by tire.

Mrs. M. W. Uonnell.

4

A Saintly Butcher. 
The beadle’s staff ofBrockville General Hospital the ancient 

church of St. Bartholomew the Great, 
Weet Smithfleld, Is quaintly symboli

cal of the principal trade of the dis
trict, being surmounted by a figure of 
the holy St. Bartholomew himself, 
holding a butcher-knife in his right 
hand. On the staff is inscribed, “The 
gift of Samuel Atkins, citizen and 
cloth worker of London, in the parish of 
•t. Bartholomew the Greàt.
1731. Repaired and beautifl

Cannibalism In Europe.
The eating of human flesh has not 

always been confined to other contin
ents than Europe. Either from choice 
or necessity the practice has been in
dulged In comparatively frequently this 
side of the Equator. In France in 1081, 
during a great famine, human flesh was 
sold in the butchers’ shops. During an
other great dearth, an innkeeper of Ma
con was always able to supply hie 
guests with fresh meat. This excited ■ 
suspicions; his house was searched, and 
four score human heads were found in 
his cellar. He was convicted of can- j 
nlbalism and burnt alive; the same fate 
overtaking a butcher of Toumay for j 
exposing human flesh for sale.

Introduction of Gutta Percha. 
Considering the hundred and one 

uses to which gutta percha is now put. 
It seems strange to reflect that little 
more than half a century has elapsed 
ainoe its first introduction to Europe. 
Tet so it Is. At the beginning of 1843 
De. W. Montgomerie drew the attention 
of the Bengal Medical Board to the 
substance, surmising it would likely be 
useful for some surgical purposes. In 
April of the same year some gutta per
cha was taken to Europe by Dr. D. Al- 
media, who presented it to the London 
Royal Society of Arts, but it did not 
at first attract much attention.

A Wonderful Magnet.
Sir Isaac Newton wore in a ring a 

natural magnet, which weighed only 
three grains, yet It was able to take up 
746 grains, or nearly 250 times its own 
weight.

TME HOSPITAL FOR 
<r ■r SICK CHILDREN

Editor Athens Reporter 
j Sir,—With your permission I would 
like to encroach upon your valuable 
space to bring before the public of 
Athena and vicinity a matter that 
concerns them to a great extent than 

j i< generally realized, 
j We have in our midat an institution 
that haa lieen of great credit to the 
community and an uutold benefit, de
serving of our kindest consideration— 

11 refer to the Brockville General Hoe 
pital which is now being thoroughly 
renovated and equipped with the most 
modern appliances known to medical 
science. We have been fortunate in 
securing the services of Misa Bennett 
of the Montreal General Hospital as 
lady Superintendent who cornea to ns 
with the highest possible recommenda
tion, which will insure to those who 
patronize this institution every care 
and attention that can be given. The 
board of Governors are sparing no 
labors in its equipment and manage
ment, but all this cannot be done with 
out the active support of the commun
ity at large.

The future of this institution has 
been made safe by some very hand
some bequests, but as nearly all are 
placed to the credit of the endowment 
fund we Lave for its maintenance only 
the interest, and as the very nature of 
this work precludes the possibility of 
making it self supporting, we are de
pendent upon the generous support of 
the charitably inclined who we believe 
are in a large majority when a deserv
ing case is placed before them.

The governors can be very much 
encouraged by everyone interested in 
this work becoming a member and 
with this object in view, the member 
ship fee has been reduced to the small 
sum of $1 which is well within the 
reach of at least one in every family in 
your town. Any increase in grants 
given by the County Council, Town 
Council and Townships Councils as 
well as the churches of Brockville 
and adjoining towns will be thankfully 
received and carefully and judiciously 
expended as a means of alleviating the 
suffering of many who are compelled 
to come here from all, parts of the 
country for the care which only a 
properly equipped hoaital can furnish.

Again soliciting the generous sup
port of the public, I am on behalf of 
the Board o! Governors of the Brock
ville General Hospital,

T. J. Storey, president.
Brockville, Dec., 26.

W. G. JOHNSON
The Spirit of Winter

The Spirit of Winter is with ua, 
making its presence known in many 
different ways—sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and glistening snows, and 
sometimes by driving winds and blind
ing storms. To many people it seems 
to take a delight in making bad things 
worse, for rheumatism twists harder, 
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more 
annoying, and the many symptoms of 
scrofula are developed and aggravated. 
There is not much poetry in this, but 
there is truth, and it is a wonder that 
more people don’t get rid of these 
ailments. The medicine that cures 
them—Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily 
obtained and there is abundant proof 
that its cures are radical and perma 
nent.

t’or it Gare» for Every Sielt CUM 
In Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
For Treatment.

4f # 4f

A. M. BATONAnno Dom. 
ed 1828."

VAUCTIONEER

Real Estate AgentThe Hospital tor Siok Children, College 
street* Toronto, appeals to fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 
the thousand siok children that it 
within its walls every year.

The Hospital is not a local institution— 
hat Provincial. The sick child from any 

plnoe in On
tario who 
oan’t afford 
to pay has 
the same 
privileges as 
the child 
living in 
Toronto and 
is treated 
free.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer in 
effected.

names

Farm for Bale—2 acres, first-class build 
tugs, well watered, on Perth road, 8 miles from 
Frank ville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St. 
west, Athens. A bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

;
The Hos

pital had 
last year in 
its beds and 
cots Ml pa
tiente—SIS 
of these 
were from 
217 places

outside of Toronto. The oast is L14 
i*-r patient per day, and there were 1SS 
siok tittle ones a day in the Hospital.

Since its I---------------- ------------------ i
foundation 
the Hospital -
ha* treated P—\I , J
iVAM chil- ^ ^ 1
drvn. About 
*.000 of

CANADA IN MEXICO

IThe Central Railway, of Mexico, 
has recently awarded a contract to the 
Western Assurance Company, of 
Canada, for the underwriting of its 
entire insurable which is placed at 
$7,000,000, according to the recent 
estimate of the insurance inspector. 
The new |>olicies, which will cover all 
rolling stock, port works, buildings 
and everything of an inflammable 
nature, went into effect on January 
1st, and will remain in effect one year.

This will give some idea of the 
interest that is springing up between 
Canads and Mexico, and the special 
excursion which will leave Montreal 
bv the Grand Trunk Railway on the 
20th of this month, will afford a 
splendid opportunity for manufactur
ers and other business men to visit 
Mexico with a view of furtheriog the 
trade relations that are now develop
ing.

V OTTAWA,OUT.
Winter Term from Jan. 2XUU8K IRADIVa A STOUT.

to tAttend this great school of Tele
graphy, Business and Shorthand, 
and make sure of a successful career. 
Oar staff comprises eight teachers 
giving attention to the needs of our 
students. Our equipment is un
equalled. Write now for our 40th 
Annual Catalogue. It is free and 
will interest you.

W. E. COWLING. Principal

itriesc were 
unable to 
nay and; 
were ta-eair I 
*xi free.

Your money een pnt, golden hinges on 
the diH>r of the H»b|fkal’s mercy.

Everybody’s dollar may be the Friend in 
Need to Somebody's child.

Your dollar may be u door of hops to 
somebody's child.

BACK TO 10,000 B.C. mmKsrs Harvest of Egyptian Rslioa On 
View in London.

B.W.&N. W.The season’s harvest from Egyptian 
excavations is on view at University 
College, says The New York Sun’s Lon
don correspondent. The chief interest 
Is in Prof. Flinders -Petrie's Sinaltio 
Peninsula excavations made in the tur
quoise mines of Waxmpaghala and Sa- 
rablt el Khadem and the latter’s tens-

You have No Reason 
for Not Using

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
The Hospital pays oat
--------- -—» dividends of

I health and 
happiness to 
suffering 

ŒSf i childhood on 
every dollar 

i . that is paid 
by friends 

w of little chil-

GOING WEST
No. Is No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m
.. 1010 “ 8 64 «•

Seeleys...... *10.20 “ 4.01 “
Forthton..*10.38 “ 4.11
Elbe....... *10.89 '• 4.16 “
Athens................  10 58 “ 4.24 “
Soperton. *11.18 « 4.41 «
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 48 “
Delta........ 11.28 •• 4 54 “
Elgin................ 11 47 “ 6.07 “
Forfar....... *11.65 “ 6.18 “
Crosby.................*12 08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro.........  12 12 “ 6 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 *• 5.40 “

:Zu*oo

! * Ji
After you have tried hot springs, 

sulphur baths. patent medicines, 
electricity etc bring your case to the 

Supreme Court of 
rheum atis m—Tuc k’a 
Rheumatic Bone Oil.

Supreme This is a powerful, 
penetrating oil, which 

Court as it’s name implies, 
acts directly on the 

hone or joint—the lodging seat of 
rheumatism. If you are troubled with 
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back or 
kindred troubles and have not been 
able to get anything to help you don't 
get discouraged and make up your 
mind that nothing cure you until you 
have tried Tuck's Rheumatic Bone 
Oil. It has cured hundreds of cases 
junt as bad as yours H. S Brown of 
Merrick ville, Ontario writes as 
follows :—

Dear Sirs—I am free from rheuma
tism today because I used Tuck’s 
Bone Oil. I had rheumatism in my 
hands and feet and thought at one 
time that my life was going to be 
ruined by it. I consulted a doctor 
and tried various remedies, but while 
some of them I took internally made 
me feel better for a time none of th*m 
took the pain away.- After I had 
suffered for six months or more, 
doctoring all the time. 1 was advised 
one day to try Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone 
Oil. I did and I never can be thank
ful enough to the man who told me to 
get it. I had not used a bottle unfi' 
[ was better and before the second one 
was
the pain was gone 
Tuck’s Bone Oil did it. That was six 
years ago and I have not been bothered 
since.

Pie Lyn
The oldest monument group, the 

King ef Mersekha smiting a captive 
sheikh, is assigned to the first dynasty 
about 4,600 B.C.

I H
There are also sculp

tures and inscriptions which are 
signed to 2,600 B.C. An interesting fea
ture of Sarablt el Khadem is the evi
dence that it was Semitic and not 
Egyptian worship which was practised 
in the whole region. Scattered pilgrim 
shelters usually contained a bethel 
stone, some of which have Egyptian in
scriptions. Here the pilgrims came for 
oracular dreams. This special feature 
of Semitic worship was quite unknown 
In Egypt.

The Temple of Sarablt el Khadem 
was orlgina ly the sacred cave of the 
Goddess Hathor. It must have existed 
111 the Third Dynasty, nearly 7,000 
years ago. One peculiar un-Egyptian 
feature of it was too sma’l courts, each 
with a stone basin for purification. This 
characteristic feature of every Moham- 
meden mosque must have existed in 
Syrian worship fifteen centuries before 
Christ.

Some people think that all headache 
«ores are alike—that they all undermine 
the health, even if not perceived at the 
time of taking them.

Well, we’ll admit that the drug cures 
Ho this, but that is no reason why you 
should not take Zutoo.

Zutoo is a harmless vegetable remedy. 
One ingredient is soda—just old-Jashion- 
cd soda that our grandmothers used to 
take to settle the stomach, when they had 
sick headache. And there is nothing 
better.

The principal ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

There is absolutely no reason why you 
should not use Zutoo.

If you suffer from headache there is 
every reason why you should.

Taken in time, two tablets will ward 
off a headache. Taken later, they will 
stop it in twenty minutes, and leave you 
feeling good every time.

If you are using a drug remedy, why 
not discard it?

Zutoo will cure just as quickly and 
will save you the penalty, that all 
sometime pay, who take the drugs which 
these cures contain.

If you will give Zutoo one trial, you 
will never take any other headache rem
edy again.

IOc. and 25c. at dealers or by mail.
B. N. Robinson & Co., Coati cook, Que.

The
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'Glow of any child in your neighborhood 
*'*• • is sick or crippled or haa club feet 
mi the 1 tarent’s name to the Hospital.
See what can be done for club-foot chil- 

!rt'U There were 33 like caaee last year 
t-id hundreds in 30 years.

1-/ y
New Idea Woman’s Magazine GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.

7 42 “ 2 65 “
*7 62 “ 8.06 “
*7 58 “ 8 12 “

8 08 « 3 22 “
8 16 “ 8.41 “

*8 22 “ 3 48 “
*8 29 “ 8.66 “

8 46 “ 4.24
Elbe ...................... *8.52 “ 4.80 “

*8.68 “ 4.87 “
*9 08 “ 4 48 “

Search For the Armada’s Treasure. D. E. CHANT, Proprietor I LJn ........................ 916 “ 6*04 “
Thn search for the sunken treasure This livery has been recently furnished with ] Brock Ville (arrive) 9 30 “ 5 80 “

in Tobermory Bay has been begun on ! a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
board a s,range-looking craft, all sur- I robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
mundrd with awning, and with every ' K'^^aiMe,ov com'
precaution to secure secrecy. The 
Duke of Argy'l is represented by Capt.
Burns, Glasgow, who is assisted by a 
foreign looking gen leman, who is an 
export In photographic operations. Two 
years ago there was recovered a long 
brass cannon with loaded breech block, 
the charge of gunpowder not having 
been exp oded, as well as a huge pis
tol. a cutlass, a ring, and pieces of 
timber of the ship Admiral of Flor
ence. But the main objec, of the pres
ent determined search does not concern 
such abjects. The Admiral of 
en ce was the treasure ship of the Span
ish Armada, and thirty mirions of gold 
were said to have gone down with her 
In 1588, when the vessel was blown up 
by an enthusiastic and revengeful ad
herent of the chief of the McLeans of 
Duart Castle. The search now is fon 
this gold, and every effort will be put 
forth to wrest it from its hiding plaça.
—London Globe.

FEBRUARY NUMBER 
A dashing sketch of that fascinating 

sport—ice-skating—is the subject 
chosen for the frontispiece in the 
February New Idea Woman’s Maga 
zine. Norah Anderson discusses in 
an entertaining article. ‘‘The Manage 
ment of Private Theatricals.” The 
tii^t of a series of tales of mystery and 
adventure ‘‘From the Career of Clive 
Rayner” appears in this number. 
‘ The Walls of Jericho,” is a story by 
Mabel Utaft Deering, of a girl who 
after many disappointments makes 
her way with her p^n as a result of 
much hard work and perseverance. 
A pathetic glimpse into a child’s heart 
balanced by touches of humor which 
his quaint surroundings afford are told 
of in th#‘ story “A Beneficent
Mihtit” by Sarah Ruth Quigley 
Other articles in this number are 
‘ Two Women Inventors,” by Ju ia D 
Cowles. “The History of a Papillo 
Furnus Butterfly,” by Ellen Robert
son Miller, and “The New Hand 
Aits” by Mary H. Northern!
Harriet Martin adds another practical 
talk to business women In the
distribution of suitable verse and 
stories the childten have not been for
gotten. Two good animal stories will 
appeal particularly to the young
reader. The special article on dress 
deals with rain and dust coats, several 
drawings indicating the latest modifi
cations in these garments,

Newboro . 
Crosby...
Forfar-----
Elgin-----
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ., 
Athens...

BF. FORK
Hcive send contributions to J. Roes 
• h. v son. Chairman, or m Douglas David- 
i. S,«c.-’Vna<, of the H isuital for Sick 
iUrou. College Street, Toronto.

f

The disoovery of the greatest anti
quity Is a collection of flints used by 
the Bedouins in working turquoise out 
of sandstone, which dates to 10,000 
B C ATHENS LIVERY Forthton 

Seeleys .
must

*Stop on signal
W. J. Ourle,

Supt.
I Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen 1 Mgr.

It is as Harmless as Soda 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.fcr

ftI

à[PROMPTLY SECURED f ! ;
! Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ( 4
i or’s Help” and “How you arc swindled." ( '
! Send us a rough aketoh or mod 1 of vour 
invention or improvement and we will tell f |

» you free our opinion as to whether it is 
j probably patentable. We make a specialty 4 
( ot applications rejected in other hands, r 
> Highest references furnished. C 1

MARION * MARION '
; PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS J 
S Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 1 
, Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 

s’led Sciences, Laval University, Members 
pm Law Association American Water Works 

Association, N-w England Water Works Assoc.
( p. q. Su! veyors Association. Assoc. Member 3aa.
) Society of Civil Engine

done my joints were loosened up, 
and I was well.Logs Wanted

The subscriber will_ pay cash'for water-elm 
and basswood logs—"delivered at Ins mill at 
Green bush al-;o for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT,
Greenbush

* TRADE WARES.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS SO»Flor-

probahty patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office

ta taken through ltunn A Co. receive 
notice in the

H. 8. Brown, Merrickville.
For all inflammation arising not 

only from rheumatism but from colds, 
croup, bronchitis, quinsy <fcc. Tuck’s 
Bone Oil is a sure and speedy cure. 
Sold by all medicine dealers at 50c a 
bottle or sent by mail prepaid by 
Tuck Bone Oil Co Limited Smith’s 
Falls, Ontario.

;
Paten

RWclalnbv Chicago wholesale house, spec- 
lad representative (man or woman) for each 
province in Va-wla. Salary $20.00 and ex
penses piid weekly. Expense money ad
vanced. Business successfv.l : position per- 

No investment required. Previous 
not essential to engaging, 
inagcr. 132 Lake Street.

Chicago, 111., U.S.A.

WANTKD: SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN{ Api 
( Pat beautifully llustrated, largest circulât! 

an^scrtentlflc Journal, weekly,terms $8.00 a^regr*
tlôoK1^™ 1‘ATKV-t' r>’eiitIfreeCLAddressThe

; nccincc ( NEW YORK LIFE BTO'P., MONTREAL OAK. 
OFFietS. -( nfLAfi FiR T’. t: OIV., vv?4:ncT0K 0.0.experience 

Address Mi
47-4

*A\ V r< CC -.

I

I

\A ■

La Grippe 
Cured

Twelve times and out ! 
Doctors say that La Grippe 
will come two or three years 
more and disappear again 
for 50 years. It has a 
periodical run of 12 years. 
Each time it comes it is 
worse than the time before. 
This time La Grippe is 
prophesied to have terrible 
neuralgic and rheumatic 
pains as a symptom and 
afterclap. These pains are 
the most excruciating— 
worse than the rack and 
torture. Avoid La Grippe, 
prevent La Grippe, or cure 
La Grippe, by taking the 
specific, scientific remedy

PME
(PRONOUNCED 51-KEEN)

Sold by all Druggists, for SI per bottle.
•AMPLE AMD TREATISE FREE

Address, 11 Sample Dept. HfiM
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited

Office And Laboratories
170 King 8L West, TORONTO

PATENTS Patent

ARMOUR CLAD.
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impoTBris^n SoilQUIET TIMEI come to us freighted with a depth of 
! meaning that the natural man cannotStirçday School fathom.

V. Jesus subject to His parents (▼. 61).
61. Went down with them—If His heart 
drew Him to the temple, (the voice of 
duty called Him back to Galilee and, 
perfect, even in childhood, He yielded 
implicit obedience to this voice.—Lange.

Commentary.—L The growth and ad- To Nazareth—-Here He remained eigh- 
v.nccment of Jesus (vs. 40, 52). 40. The teen years longer. These were yeare of

SJrïïa" CwkaWa|rÆ«ntXm-lh“e
body aid soul. He was a genuine boy is something wonderful b^y°“d “c“ur1'j 
and grew like other boys, but he was .in the thought of Hina unto wl«>m a.111 
sinless. Evil had no plaie in him. Wax- things are subject submitting to earthly 
ed—An old English word for grew, parents. No such honor was ever done 
strong in spirit-“In spirit” U omitted to angels as was done to Joseph and 
- . I „ I».ivjcp/| Version but spiritual Mary.—Horn. Com. In her heart■trcnulliis meant. He "became Strong Expecting that hereafter they would be 
in mind and understanding. Filled with explained to her and she would under- 
wisdom—He was eminent for wisdom stand them fully. Henry, 
even when a child. G raie of God- PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
'’^125“ U Jour example, "«Johnxnkts.fC’ the

Ik
ment. Some one lias said that “wis- place; in tlie quiet home circle and at 
dom is knowledge made our own and the sumptuous feast; sitting amid learn 
properly applied.” And stature—There ed doctors ; caressing little chifflren, or
«^4 -'“^^hiTu^ »fc totollow Eton." CVer7WherC We precedent in the history of parliamentry 

«fahUl,‘nman Aatureb His body iJcr-MS-' 1. Jesus the spiritual child. “They elections. . The campaign organization 
ed te stature and hi- soul developed in found Him in the temple sitting in the u gtm incomplete, but the number of 
divine things. Favor with God — midst of the te“b*™ <Y'n^®> F„Vh 'boroughs in which candidates have no
«°o,f8God8yettasCttat,beinar iLcrSsedUn homse’Mv. 49, R. V.) more than HU own opposition is without parallel. It is be- 
amount the amount of favor increased home; the worship of God more than lieved that in the whole province of 
proprotio,lately.—Wliedon. And man— the company of kinsfolk and acquam Munster, there will not be a single con-
HU character and life were beautiful. tW (v 44); the 1 U,vs
. i , v„ •in4lni. h/t iwnnif. i-noxvn tho teachers” more than the talk of the boys

“ S “ ïhe z z ‘rT ’fesu" at the Passover (is. 41. 42). Jural (1 Cor. xv 44) and thatnhe mind- 
4L Went ... .everv vear-Tl.e Pas-ovrr mg of the Spirit is life and peace (Rom.

of the three great Jewish feasts viii. 6, margin. (1. , ,,
which all males over twelve years of age H- Jesus the 8^‘™tMishsd*at His 

required to attend. Only the sick, that «card Him were astomshsd at His 
1 i.i:n.i ttnu the limier stand mg and Hie answers (v. 47).

the ’rmiUèd-U. remain at Thrash the%tudy of Hie holy word 
Jesus came to the unuerstanding of His 
high and holy mission. No study is so 
important as the study of the Bible. It 
will make the young wise unto salvation 
and the old ready unto every good work.
Memorize the lesson by learning two 
verses every day. Let the family do 
inis and recite the lesson at the table or 

Let the school do this and

>IN IRELAND. Impoverished soil, like unpor-N 
eriflhed blood, needs * proper 
fertiliser. A chemist by enalyx- 
iog the soil c&n tell jou whfit 
fertilizer to use for different-,

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. III. 
JANUARY 21,1000

The Boy Jeiui—Luke 2:40-52. No Electoral Excitement Over the 
Coming Elections.

Toronto Fanners* Market.
The offerings of grain to-day were fair, 

and prices were steady, with oat. high- 

ÆÊ W Mk er. About 400 bushels of the latter eol
ÊTW / I V W at M to S9c. Wheat Is unchanged; 30» products.
§ A MmxA&wflgùfMh » bushels of tall selling at 26 to Wt; and ■

■ I f 200 bushels of goose at 70c, Barley un- |

Many Constituencies Without Any 
Opposition Candidates. H your blood is impoverished 

doctor will tell you what 
need to fertilize it and give

bushels selling at 51c »changed. 200 your 
you
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely yoti 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking

Butter in fair supply, and prices uteaUr 
for choice qualities at 24 to 27c per lb. New 
laid eggs, 40 to 45c per dozen.

Hay is unchanged, with sal
at $9 to $10.50 a ton for 
at $6 to $8 for mixed. Straw is eas 
load selling at $10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with ll6“t 
quoted at $9, and heavy at $8.50.
Wheat, white, bushel .. *...$0*6

Do., red, bushel....................
Do., spring, bushel .. ..
Do., goose, bushel..............

Oats, bushel...............................
Barle 
Peas,
Rye,

VTwo Reasons Given for Unwonted 
State of Affairs. M es of 30 loals 

timothy, and 
1er, one

*p

FEEDINGDublin, Ireland, Jan. 8.—“The only 
part of the kingdom where there is no 
electoral excitemnt, is Ireland. Hither
to the experience has been otherwise.”

The foregoing was William O’Brien's

$ 0 78
0 78The average horse, with the 

usual flow of saliva, eats one 
quart of oats in about fifteen 
minutes; with this flow 
partially stopped i t takes 
thirty minutes.

This shows how important 
it is to have the proper quantity 
of saliva and digestive juices.

... 0 76 0 000 76
0 00 in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
easily digested and assimi

lated as

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

... 0 70 

... 0 38 0 39
0 COo acomment yesterday on the strange situ- j 

ation presented in Ireland which has no
bushel

bushel......................................
Hay. timothy, ton .......................

Do., mixed .ton.........................
Straw, per ton..................................
Seeds—
Alslke. No. 1, bushel.................

Do.. No. 2, bushel....................
Do., No. 3 ...................................
Red .choice. No. 1, bushel ..
Timothy, bushel..............

Dressed hogs........................
Annies, per bbl....................
Eggs, per dozen................
Butter, dairy .. . •... .

0 000 7.-.
0 000 74i 1» 60 go
8 00 I 

10 CO

9 00
6 00

10 60

e 286 75Clydesdale 
Stock Food

5 004 75
4 504 00
7 00G 25
2 00.... 1 50 

.... 8 50 
1 75 
0 40

9 00
3 00increases the saliva and digestive 

juices because the feed being 
made "tasty” it makes the 
animals " mouth water,” the

0 4f.Throughout the Nationalist dis* . 
contests will be exceedingly I It will nourish and strengthen 

the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, 
or adults.

We will aeadjroam temple free»

Be sure that this pic
ture in the form oi a 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul
sion you buy.

test.
tricts the
few, the selection of candidates by Ihe 
Nationalist convention being everywhere 
accepted.

This phenomena is variously accounted 
for by the Nationalists as exhibiting the 
unchallenged influence of the Irish 
League, and by the Unionists as prov
ing that the Nationalists have the full
est confidence that the Irish party holds 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman in its 
power. Whatever the cause it is cer
tain that Ireland is extraordinarily pla
cid for an election period both sides 
ing agreed to avoid contests between 
Nationalist candidates. Even in Ulster 
there is little excitement and the fight 
is less between the Nationalist faction 
than between the opposition sections of 
tho Unionists.

0 270 25 o r,o0 27Do., creamery .. 
i Chickens, per lb. .

Fowl, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb. .. 
Geese, per lb. 
Cabbag 
Caullfk 
Potatoes, per

C n
0 08

0 09
0 06same as our own when we add 

butter orjam to our soda bis
cuit; it makes it more enjoyable 
to eat. The horse, therefore, 
eats its feed up <ftean.

The increased digestion and 
assimilation makes the blood 
circulate better, loosening the 
hide and making the coat glossy. 
Nothing injurious in it and can 
stop feeding it without harm

ful effects.
Our Heave Cure, Tar Foot 

Remedy, Colic Cure, Embro
cation Liniment, Gall Cure, 
Balsam Pine Healing Oil, and 
Worm Powders are equally as 
good in their own way.

Money cheerfully refunded 
by the dealer if any Clydesdale 
Preparations do not give satis
faction.

Try Hercules Poultry Food.
Clydesdale Stock Food Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

0 150 14
o : 20 11
0 Î00 40e. per dozen 1 690 75dozen*Pbsws.< one
0 900 75ag .. 

Celery, per dozen

Do., forequarters 
Do., choie 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton .per cwt. ..
: Veal, per cwt. .. . 

Lamb, per cwt.

0 40
1 25

.. 0 35were
the aged, 
lunatic were pe 
home. The attendance of women was 
not required, but had been recommend-

1 20a, per bag...............
hindquarters .. . 7 25. ... 6 60 either in childrenr> so4 50

6 506 00e, carcase
5 75.. 5 25
8 GO 

10 00 
10 00

7 60
ed. 8 50

.. 9 0042 years o!u—"‘At tho age of twelve a 
Jewish boy became ‘a son of the law/ 
and came tinder the obligation of obey
ing all its precepts, including attendance 
at the Passover. It is probable that ^ rg
this was the first t.:rae that Jesus had rocft(, Jthe "le33on instead of reading it. 
been in Jerusalem at tins feast. L(,t the class do this and answer the

HI. Jesus lost anu found (vs_ 4.5-46). tioI13 frora memory. Scripture study 
43. Fulfill!», tue days-- lue Passovei „il! yield a rich harvest for us as it did 
week (F.xod. 1”. 15). tarried helium f01. jMany devout Christians the 
Luke neither tells ns that Josus remain- worM ~0ver• are keeping “the Morning 
ed behind at Jerusalem unintentional- M’ateh.” They arc “spending the first 
ly, nor that Joseph ami Mary lost sight jlai.f-hour of every day alone with God 
of. him through want of necessary care. jn personal> devotional Bible study and 
A circumstance must have been omitted, ,>ravE.r_”
anil wo may safely suppose that Joseph 1 jfj ' jesus the suffering child. “They 
and Mary joined their elder fellow-tra- weve amazed, and Ills mother said: Why 
vellers in tho persuasion that Jesus who hast Thou thus dealt with us?” (v. 48). 
knew of the time and place of departure ,pll0 cîljjj Jesus was not wont to give His- 
was among the younger ones. The more lnotller Borrow, The reproof is keener
Mary was accustomed to trust to his because He had not purposely caused
obedience and wisdom, the less necessary her „rief Quietly, patiently, the lad 
would it always be-to watch him. An ),ore%t,e pajn, Mrs. A. P. Strain says; 
involuntary mistake, of whatever kind „T)le powcr to endure is far more grand 
it might be, separated the child from the than the ability to perform, To bear 
parents. God’s will is more than to do His will.”

44. In the company-—The people trav- This is a lesson -we all need to learn, 
eled in caravans. “Jesus evidently had IV. Jesu the subjected child. I. Hum- 
been allowed a more than usuql amount ble. “He went down with them” (v. 51). mass
of liberty of action, as a child, hv par- He humbled Himself” (Phil. ii. 8). He the Unionist candidates, lie
cuts who had never known him to left the student’s place for the carpen- . Sir Henry Bellrose, a prominent
transgress their commandments, or be ter’s bench, lie exchanged the classroom { Derby, appealed to the audi-
guilty of a sinful nr foolish deed.”-, for the shop. He turned from the holj Mr. Chamberlain an oppov-
Horn. Com. 45. Found him not-Thcy temple to the low y home He left toe outlinc Ins views. Mr. Clmm-
had prchablv left in the night to avoid happy talk for the homely task. He > was evidently enraged, ! army, but
the heat of the day, and in the contusion went down..... .to Nazareth. Ill a de “"am, ^ ^ hc wag mistakcn in before real

,C4G.S After°Sliiree days—An idiom for pM»r. H. O. favors some good buying.
“on t ee thud uay ; one day for their ^ ,owh to c that spiritual power roar, and, f''ough Mr. L ^ Arnold-Forster, but said tliat the for-, ware trade continues more or less active,
departure, one for lheir return and ,g Mt the 0!ltgrolvth of natural ear- fought hard. he was unablc ^ ^ Secretary had not been given a Open weather has been a factor in tins

for their search, they found him nmn(li a„d that no name of reproach come the opposition, h tjnucd up. f hand byX the Unionist Government, connection. .
—Jerusalem was overcrowded with mil- 31I;^vi-1 ever hurt us, lfe dwelt in Naza- ing, he retired, amid eon i ^cretarv Haldane said it was true Quebec—Little improvement is noticed
lions of people packed into a small area, ret;, alld was “called a Xazarene” (Matt. «*«* ,f , candidate, referred that the standard of comparison of the in wholesale circles. Retail trade is
and they bad none of the means to 2;;). Humility stoop* to serve (John . ^Wri’mtors as cowards, and military needs of Great Britain was to quiet, which is usual after the holidays, 
which we would at uiiec look for assist- x;a_ 5), j5 unconscious of its own shin- to the in P , d;e „( starva- compare the German army, plus tlie With seasonable weather prospects aie
ance in searching for a lost child lit a (Kxod. xxx’.v. 29); lias no will of its told tnem to » Xtr >Chambnrlain would German navy, with the British army, generally favorable.
great city. In the temple Joseph and'* IV, a. v. 5; Hrb. x. 7); is never M^Xr of England before they plus the British navy. It was the in Winnipeg-» is now seen that the
Mary evidently knew where they would v(,xod, 11m; sore, nor disappointed (Matt. beJ’n^® d He would"be the member tention to bring the British army to an holiday trade in retail lines was Cxpeul- 
l,c most likely to find him. Jesus was xxv1i. 12-14); never parades its own "'tr<n„drtv to sunnort him. Mr. Cham- ! Xuate position, and on this basis the ingly heavy and in most hues of goods 
prohablv in one oi the porches of the | goodness (I’sa. xxxiv. 2; Eph. ni. 8). . Uiri- before tlm interrupters compell- artillery must be kept up to its present retailers find themselves with .lght
court of ike women, where ti e schools j’2. Obedient. "IT* went down with b®r ", " X nrtsèutedX ColonuTas 3d. The volunteers, he said, stocks «, hand Wholesale trade has
of the rabbis were held. In the midst|them” (v. 51). Jesus learned obedience |p„1‘muttion 0Pf the great problem of the must be given every encouragement, not yet opened up, but a good re-ord.r
of the doctors- Teachers of the law, by the things which he suffered (Heb. b® , He declared that free but in every ease needless expenditures trade is expected very soon and prepaia-
Jcwish rabbis. “An iuslructivc incident.Iv! 8. 9). “I must ” he had said; there Ued in spite of the general must be avoided. He said that the Bre- lions for a L,g bu«m^ ,u spring mes
ns showing how early our l.ord begun to scorned a compulsion upon him, but he „ one-third of the nation was mier gir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, goes on apace. nil,» Hons are. -ml
dis.,lav the inquiring and critical spirit, put it away. God’s time had not come. ^Sed’ and on " ---------- ' ------- -- ’ ’ u:- nf tlu llv sho'Uni
which' afterwards bore surir precious | Mo a child t .lough a son of God, acknowl- Jn (hp interests of the unemployed he and !ie was 
fruits of knowledge and wisdom.” j edging the divine ownership, must mot a^voeated a colonial preference.

EHSSS EEEraEsT
among tlie Jewish <l<-ctnrs \\.is i n ^ jn integrity ; to stand fast in pa- * f Canada3 a nvcferonce of 3J 1-2. what , tieral,i Balfour, president ef the mining industry. ^ . ( . .. f ctoien Property Re-
versational and catechetical: te.uhei ami ii?nt resigIU,tion toward man in non- v the Result *' Our opponents 1 Board cf Trade in the Balfour Cabinet, ITamilton—irauc here is quiet m ail , Lar.3 Quantity of S p
pupil indulging in both interrogation and ,,sbC11,ia[Si yet hold a determined spirit, b .. o( tha i„creased exports, but forget addressing a meeting in the Jewish lines following a very heavy holiday sea- covered in Toronto. .
reply.—Whcdon. . ! toward God in essentials. to tell vou that part of the increase is quarter of Leeds, which he represents son. Tue outlook continues to tavoi Toronto despatch: Goods to the value

IV. Jesus astonishes lus hearers (w. .. Submissive. "He was subject unto (" 'lho PO,on;ai preference already jn parliament, faced a storm of opposi- the early opening of a big spring trad.. o(1ab<mt $1,500, part ol tlie properly
47-50i. , , . I them” (v. 51). The life of Jesus and the . lvou Trade with Canada was fall- tion and was roughly questioned re- London—1 rade here and in the s.o- stoU,n trom the Dignum and Mo^-penny

47. Astonished - The Greek word is,„01ll if Cod arc a milt. The Book says: h ^|ff nnd we wore doing less and Fs» „ardin.. the Aliens Act, After two rounding country suffers from the nn- dry ood8 warehouse and .from,Lugsdm
verv forcible. “The import i.« that they be subject to your masters ./ jjother Country when she gave stormv hours a proposition to give him seasonable weather. ( ollections are tn and Lugsdin, furriers, have been recover-
wer'e in a transport of astonishment, anu , |>vi. n. is) : “( hildren in subjection preference. In a few years trade a vota of confidence was negatived by clined to be slow but next week should . t|lc jetectivcs, who early yester-
struek with admiration.” At his under- with all grin it.v” M. 'J i»i. in. 4); "Wives ^ do,lW<.j. Part of the increase a large majority. see an improvement in this respect 1 i- "morning arrested Ghas. Goodman.
standing-He brought with him a clear itl sul-jeetiuu to your own husbands {u„ cxport trade is due to the fact . -------------------------- liveries of country produce ale light. i and coal dealer ol Centre ave-
knotvlcd-re of God’s word, in which, no ,|. pet. iii. II : “Ye younger submit your- t,,at, the/arc taking from us six mil- ma rilUHtU 1 AW Ottawa—After a very satisfactory hot - on :t charge of receiving. Dignum
doubt he had been versed from earliest | >elr»s mito-the elder” (1. Pet. v. 5); "A11J . - voar than before. If you |jjv buisUAi LAW. day season wholesale ami retail tiade » Monvpennys loss is over *-,000 the
v”trs -Wmcock. They never heard one !, f you he subject one to another” (I. ’'X what tliev have done for you. yon _____ ! quiet. Mil,l weather interferes with the £irtiers’ !lbou£ $1,800. and the police .ope
• von n" nor indeed their, greatest doc-1 pet. v. 5). e-nnot complain if thev look elsewhere demand for winter dry goods, l.ollciti.m, t|) rccovcr a great deal more than
tor? talk sense at the rate he did. Hc| V. Jesus Ihe superior child. 1. Beloved for th“ FvlnLthy which they do not fiud WILL BE ASKED FOR BY LORDS arc quiet. they now have in their possession, they
u-ive them a taste of his divine wis, lom toft iod .“Jésus increased.... in iavor f their own people. . j DAY ALLIANCE. ] FAIillRFS IN CANADA are searching for the loosesl.ms aken

i Vnowledec -Ilcnrv. 4S. Amazed-, wilh Gnu ’ (v. 52). Then he was righto- -There is more in this than camess / . I FAILUK^ IlN UBIADrt. from Lugsdin and Lugsdin.
t d«ee snritolionor given to their boy. tous (Pea. v. 12). free from guilt ot sin, ]p (.ar0 to se,. Some of those who I ( ... , Insolvel,cies in the. Domniion of Can- Moses Schneiderman, the Queen street
T 1 to S^ s 1C boldness in holding a.dis- honest, just, upright, holy and pure. making a noise in order that Decision Not to Appeal to the Le„isla the vear 1905 were 1.347 in taUor, at whose place the goods end
"nd ton with these learned men. Why.! These bring favor with God. 2. Beloved w,|a| T ,:ny will not reach your ears, per- tare, But Will Wait for Action on £ "it)l assets of $6.822,005, and flirs were found, is alleged to have paid 
eussion with th Ablest sort of a re- i.y Men. “Jesus increased .. m favor will live to regret that they did not DominioB Liaes_Work for Improved nabiUti^ of $9.S54.C5< This is a slight in a!l $200 tu Charles Goodman. J h»
ete.-rhis ,>; private] v. Thy with .. man (v ->4I. lhen I»’ was a |,rivinte the opportunity which is gir- E.ectric Railway Legislation. incimaw in number as compared with flic tailor has only been in the country a,
,wool, and probably uei 1 - nwt!B-. },olIio. He never ignored nnv common ^ t|) Hiem.” Electnc Railway Legieiat on. (|, but Vne involved ' few months, and the police say neit. er

forI? , .„[!,! sim speak ?! courtesy, lie never mused a favor it ----------—»-------- ■ A Torontodespatch; No action will be niui.i, larger in the previous year, he nor his son knew the goods we.e sto-
r.v. for I»'* The word lie,e ' was his to bestow, lie never pouted when r ICU taueu by the Ontario Lord's Day All.- $8À.».S75 and liai»!- j l„
mght thee sorrowm„ „sivp „f .thii-.gs went wrong. 11c was never rude, MAKFS EM SlCK. ance for further legislation from the On- -itios $11 394.Î17. Manufacturing returns i.vndered sorrow, ng : V miv have1 boi- teroiis. jealous, or suspicious. lie 111 UHL : tario Legislature at present, llus was ’.striking improvement, 2811 fail ! yesterday, and

: r«at anguish. Flier anguish may h ' |xu,,, kil|d- .,fiable, true, obliging, grata- --------- decided at a meeting of the Legislation ,o"k,62 comparing with 397 ! charges of r,-reiving stolen property,
b.-vn int:in*il>(l n .(‘° | nu^. 11“ » ; lie stooped: he AKERS’ UNION DOWN ON Vo:nir.ilte of the Alliuucc held yestcvuiiy , , '‘.'i «.i 136.008 liabilities in 1ÎHM. but was remanded ull to-morrow, lau
Z of , h-. 'x of earv on tljoir l>: ThS favor with men.- CIwrAKMA^ SM0KING afternoon at ihe office in tin- Confcdei- ^ inerte in'number occurred in ta- was refused.____ _________________

llow is it llm J- -1- ;A. M. CIGARETTE SMOKING. ation Life building The meeting was where 1,039 suspensions ; =
This i< I- » rcproav.ilUi qt- • • . ----------nr jan 8.—An unpre- called to consider what matters should 1 wîth U14 in the previous year,asked in all the simp le,!y amt * ”, CM^kFil RARV Worcester, X***o 3**. ^ h, broMght before the Legislature of he ûnT'îii.lrir.ti^ wtre almost identical, hit*,-
of holy childhood. AH "id- *' . ' ' j u! #81/IX1-1/ l/rli/I* codented stand n . „. Province at, the coming session. Ihe _ >c a ni ns t $GA7T,71^S. Other commer-
narentiv astonished that lie should hv\«'; . has been taken by tnc local Cr.a - 1Vils011s given for this decision were that * j .’"'“i• Vot urnnerSv inclu lv l in
!... • : i ‘ ■ - ' “N en t!.vu,::t of. a»;.'- , -------- nT>rcnv ! makUnion, who voted last night therc is now in fore, the .antv-conft dcr.v ^ were 1U in
Kl^rKjrùsi^0 FOR^'a CHIDE0US CRraB; 1 l'-^-y^mmber

nets--sèë'i':.' y'"’’in My EM her1* house' | Have,,:,. Jam ^c0“rtn’l»n [uould be fined $5 for each offence. D^TsEkn’^the shops ‘regulation

dOio'nor and glory." Sehaff. The» are the .this , “‘au instigation by the Sick the |ame law, making every Sunday a ^
first, record 'd words oi ,, bf.'" ; ''",ri'' .t' „p,.„ ?.. ,s the Mdeous murder of tonmrittcc showed that of the members c,osed day and forbidding all hunting on bv two hearv failures in On-

EEExjix E,£!rE -oat
KTtî s. He has hwn a. m vstery to the . vitnwftos exet pui. 0 t - ' rr.,9. members of the union are permit- to secure the ejectment nt the coming
w„rid -b'.-, t : ■ i only be Ignat,.,! to he present. \ 0a«. othe> , Tl.e m^toers of u.o^ ^ ^ ^ ff ,;R,........ .. ranway k-
anowo « tne i-p.-.t .eves,,, rim. ^ n.eu aim »>,«.« aOTlving onlv to paper eigarette». gislation for this Province.
ru. Ilia rm.plcet worxii and illustrations nection with the crime. WP”- J ‘ ^

nav- Lcading Wheat MazYets.
Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James: 15,000 

barrels selling;
Ings. 21s 6d to

market very active. Green- 
23s 6d; Baldwins, 21s to 24? 

6d ; Spier:. 20s Cd to 22s 6d ; Russets. 2ls fid 
to 25s; Ben Davis, I8s to 13s; seconds, Is

SOOTT i BOWSEBritish Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are 

per lb.: refrigerator. MF tL.
oted at 10 to llbjc CHEMISTS

Toronto, Ht.
60c. and $1.00. 
All Druggista*

WOULD NOT LISTEN.
Winnipeg Options.

The following were the closing quotations 
yesterday at this market ; Jan. 75,/sc; May 
79%; July, S0%c.

derby audience howled down
HON. MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

BradstrecVs on Trade. SOLDIER’S SUICIDE.THE BRITISH ARMY. Montreal—Wholesale trade in all lines 
continues more or less- quiet and thorn i», 
too, a quiet tone to the movement in 

Collections arc fair and

•Lacking in Intelligence”—Speaker Raised 
Renewed Uproar by His Remark, and : 
Was Obliged to Retire.

WAS IMPLICATED IN WAR STORES 
SCANDAL.

BANNERMAN WILL STRENGTHEN IT "tail lines. .
-NO CONSCRIPTION. | sjiowin^ome^improvement over those

* the continued activity in the hardware 
Secretary of War Announces That He trade which has been heavier than usual 

». „ „• »»„ is throughout all the holiday season. ThereHas Been Given Free Hand and is ,,aa b£.„ a |larticularly heavy demand tor
Working on Scheme—Free Trade ana !iie|:1]s alld Ivaii and copper is advanc

ing.
“a iU ToroiRo—irVfude sa 1Se S. 

tom’trade meeting in 1-in-don to night quiet in all lines There has been a tight 
said it was the intention of the Liberal uemand for winter drygoods in retailers 
Government to maintain an adequate hands and., it has Had its effect upon a,1 

that it would be necessary lines of trade. there is already a fair 
reform commenced to clear re order business springing up in grocer- 
of the trash and litter left ies and the fact that the New Year 

tribute found retailers with light stocks on hand
The hard-

Jan. S.—The political cam- 
Already

A feature has beenLondon,
paign is now warming up. 
several disorderly meetings have been 
reported and to-night, when Joseph 
Chamberlain attempted to address a 

meting at Derby in support of 
howled

He Was Quartermaster of the and Dra- 
Guards, and Was Found Deadgoon 

in Pretoria.
Pretoria, Transvaal Colony, Jan. 8.— 

Captain J. Hopkins, quartermaster of 
the 2nd Dragoon Guards, whose name 
had been mentioned in connection with 
the war stores scandal, was found dead 
this morning under circumstances point
ing to suicide.

Some time after the close of the South 
African war it was alleged that officers 
of the British army had worked in col
lusion with contractors so as to enable 
the latter to purchase superfluous stores 
at absurdly low prices and afterwards 
re-sell them to the military authorities 
at enormous profits, entailing a loss to 
the Government of very large sums of 
money. A royal commission was ap
pointed to inquire into the charge and 
a War Office committee was appointed 

A blue book eon- 
the War Office

Mild weather has affected tradeHome Rule.
was

for the same purpose, 
taining the report of 
committee was issued last. June.

The-report censured a number of of
ficers of the Army Service corps and 
pay department who were alleged to 
have acted in collusion with the con
tractors. The value of the stores in
volved in these transactions was stated 
In the report to he between 830,000,001)

t it:*

big business in spring linos
'tL'VZ Thancer' KtteEmTS, tim.VTsliowing ™me'!"J ! and$35.OO0BO0. The War Office it

,f the unemployed he hewasnow working ‘^“/neludï tr^deti’presenl i'q™ HolW.y’'‘t^lé J r «''unmemlati^s’of the
= ’ Chancellor ! ^ ^ X

trade at present is qui(‘t. Holiday trade ' recommendations of the Boy a 1 Commis -

as n
the doctors.

(

f.-.ther—This

Goodman appeared in the Police t,urt 
arraigned on two

40.-

Blflill

$
>]

losses in' 1905 were smaller than in any 
vear for over a dared-', v.uh rile excep
tion of 1903 and 1899.

>

Market Reports
/ —OF-

The Week.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTXfi JAK 10 1906

THE PUREST TEA
Cannot be bulk tea in open chests, exposed to * . $
the mixed odo^s of a grocer’s shop, but the ; i LIVED t
kind that comes in Air Tight Lead Packets, »_ --------------------
fresh from the plantations. That’s

tog, rather, In loving trnthfnhwen,
■he comes to, blushing and smiling) and 
yet with the high-bred calm and compos
ure which are her birthrights.

Hal would like to take her in his 
arms, but the maid is to the room, and, 
instead, he is forced to put the com
monplace question:

“Are you hungry t”
“Yes, very,” she says, candidly.
“And are you comfortable—are they 

kind?” inquires Hal, anxiously.
“Very—very kind,” she answers. 

“They could not be more so if I were 
one of their own daughters. And where 

\have you been!” 
i Hal looks down.
j “Never mind,” he says; “I will tell 
you directly. Let us have some dinner. 
Oh! are you going to sit all that way 
off?” for Verona has taken her seat at 
the bottom of the table.

“Yes,” she says, with v smile. “And 
see, here is a fowl.”

“And I've got some 
“Happy augury! Let me give you 
trout.”

“As you did weeks—was it weeks or 
years ago?” murmurs she.

They were both hungry; they are 
voung and in good health, and have 
had a long ride. The trout is cooked to 
perfection, so is the fowl; and when 

I the maid brings in apricot tart, Hal's 
satisfaction is unbounded.

“Where is

FRESH FROM THE GARDENS
of the world’s growing paradise 
The Island of Ceylon.

11SALAD&11 I worked with a gang In the Nine Pits 
colliery about fifteen years back, and 
there was one man there who balled from 
south Wales as I got pretty friendly with.

I’vo called him a "man," but I don’t 
If the title comae right. He was 

stub ted boy than a man, andmore like a 
more like some sort of queer animal than 
either. He had a monstrous large head 
and ahouldere, and a pair of little, bowed, 
twisted lege, no bigger than a child a of »

“said we were pretty friendly, but 
I don’t know as I was anything more then 
civil to him.

He wee clever

DELiGIOUS—PURE—HEALTHFUL 
head packets only- 40c, 50c, 60c per lb. |At *11 grocers. p BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED,

japan tea drinkers should try “Salads” Natural Oreon. from the East Indies endure the climate 
much better, but the zebra, which Is a nat
ive of that zone, would be even more use
ful if it could be domesticated.—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

REDUCES ROLLING IN VESSELS.

out knowing it, she stands upon the 
brink of a crisis which depends for its 
issue upon the simple littl ■ decision.

decides to wait, has de
cided before Marie 
all eager to relate that Ned can tell her 
no more than he has already told her,
but that he also is suspicious. German Invention Which Aims to Pre-

Lady Lucelle smiles. vent Seasickness. I Us* "stronger than he was. To have seen
say? lstllin'VeryaThkc.0y,da,tei’ aU, According to German newspapers, ! £‘?d ’JS
S? Bertram hasgoLto.îoot^r try J Otto Schiick, of Hamburg, ha. invented ,£» “""'.«Vto
to shoot. Say no more about it to any an appliance which reduces the rolling . Juries.
one—and you can tell your suspicious of ships to a minimum. He calls it , llTea along with my father and aliter 
friend to retain his suspicions within his j “Schiffskreisel” (ship top), It is stated then. We were preclous poor mid fath.r 
own heart.” that if it fills expectations it will prove used to.say he hoped

Slightly confused by the change in I of great importance, not only that sea- 1 °J‘natab|,y. 9 
the wind, Marie goes down again, and , sickness would be done away with, but j Qne day a new hand came to the pit, 
while she is gone Lady Lucelle, with | the efficiency of war ships would be jtm Marwood by name. See him on Sun- 
her own hands; begins to dress herself, greatly enhanced, as the hitting ability day going to chapel, clean and »™^ok.

As she enters the drawing-room a would be vastly increased. Mudi inter- , iff1*** JSui^ and you’d nay
voice singing “Sweethearts” in a very est appears to be manifested in this in- j a picture,
high kev. strikes upon her car, and she yen tion in shipbuilding circles. Recently He struck up a mighty affection for me 
«nilpfl lfLrPAr £\Dcriin6nts with this“top” took ! before he had been a month in the gang.

At the piano is seated Maud; beside place at the works of the Hamburg- j ‘^t'îoîfldratlS,’radl'tot***«“1» 
her, beating time gently with his white American Line, in the harbor of Ham- bad’ t0 keep am mother, and hadn’t a alx- 
hand, is the count, his usual smile burg, before a company of interested pence he could call his own.
wrinkling his face, his littte eyes fixed nartioB. into the old torpedo boat See- Well, one day-I rememtw It aa dear as
admirably on Maude’s somewhat dis- a ship top had been built into the Member I”rT»u mîklîfmy pipe
torted face. It is not given to every one |x>at amüships. This top has turbine lnpour tack room—father wna ont of Um 
to look prepossessing when they sing, pa<yie8 is so constructed that it can houso-when I heard voices in the other 
and Maud’s face does not look auy the nmko simultaneously rotating end pen- room across the passage. It was Matty
better for a wide-open mouth. dulous motions. By the combined mo- wal^th? dwf * He had a long

Lady Lucelle watclies the pair with a tion the routog of the ship is to be av- wtisli name, hut we called him ’’Matty"
keen enjoyment, and wonders u «-ne erted. The apparatus was set in motion in the general way, because of his rough
count would stand listening to Sweet- " gteam power, making 2,300 révolu- i hair, and he didn’t seem to-mind the Joke, 
hearts'* with quite such an absorbed ^ ^ ^te' and th| Itmûb to said! "« to» Vv*. îïm ra-. vl’!
attention if he guessed, as she doe , to have been such as to justify the be- j you niny me? I’d be a good husband to
his bridc-elect is at this moment run ^ would accomplish what is you.”
ntog away with another and a younger elaimed for it 
man

and could apeak English 
He had been two 
in» pu», and he

maaeasswasisSSiSglSMIIM. trout,” says Hal. 
1 some

brought some mooey with U. when he
Xa % “pVe*4o,a SSE ÏJS -
abThe°reWwlLn'tearmt.n0,olU,.U^ert amongst

She
in,comesLOVE AND A TITLE

Suddenly Verona says:
George ?” , , , ,

“George ?” says Hal, blankly, but he 
is spared from explaining, for the next 
moment Verona flics to the window.

“Look, there’s a peacock! What a 
beauty ! What a splendid tail ! ”

Then she comes back, and, yielding to 
Hal’s entreaties, sips a little of the red 
wine which he has ordered.

“Well,” says Hal, “and how do you 
like the inn?”

“Oh, it is beautiful,” «he answers, 
“and it is larger than it looks. There 
is a back to it, quite a large back. And 
there is a balcony running around the 
back, to which you ascend by. some 
wooden steps, just as you do in the 
Swiss houses.”

“I’ve never been to Switzerland ; but 
we’ll go, we’ll go all over the world, 
darling,” he adds; “that is, if you like.” 

Verona looks down.
“I should like to go to England.”
“So you shall, my darling,” said Hal. 

“There’s no place like England, after 
all. Here’s a health to merry England,” 
and he lifts his glass.

In all his affected gayety she—love’s 
eyes are keen—sees beneath the mask, 
and, as she stands side by side, by the 
window, she puts her hand on his shoul
der and look* at him.

“What »s the matter?” she asks, with 
a little flickering smile.

“Matter?” says conscience-stricken 
Hal. “Nothing! Look! there is the 
sun going down!”

She turns her head and looks as bid
den, but presently her eyes come back to 
liia face.

“Where is George?” she asks again. 
“George,” says Hal, hesitating, 

“George is all right. Come, darling, you 
are not afraid, you are not unhappy ?”

“I afraid ! No! not when you arc 
near,” she says, in the simple language 
of love, and her head sinks upon his 
breast.

Hal presses his lips on the silken hair, 
and kisses her jKLssionately; but from 
bis heart arises the cry:

“Jeanne—Jeanne ! ”
CHAPTER XXXIX.

“Afterward, oh, Jeanne will think of 
something. Oh, if she were only here! 
Why didn’t 1 think of her before?”

“So you see,” says Hal, in conclusion, 
his face pale with‘excitcineht, “you sec 
there was nothing else to be done. I love 
her with all my heart, and soul, and she 
—she loves me; she says so—-actually 
says so. And this old man, this count,
-was going to carry her off to-morrow-— 
think, sir, to-morrow ! And if I hadn’t 
carried her off, myself, we should never 
have seen each other any more, and she 
would have been forced to marry a man 
old enough to be her grandfather. And. 
now you’ll marry us, sir ?”

He stops, breathless. The white hand 
-drops slowly from the white, peacefu* 
face, and the father turns and looks at 
the handsome face of the boy with a 
pitying gaze.

“My son,’ he says, putting his cool, 
white* hand on Hal’s hot, brown paw, “it 
is impossible!”

Hal starts back, white and aghast. Opo, Hal addresses it simply:
“Impossible, sir !’ he echoes. chioness of Ferndale,” and looks up,
The father looks at his white face with caper aI1d excited, 

unfeigned, unspeakable pity. “There, sir. Now IM go and send my
~ “Impossible, my son,” he repeats. “It man off she’ll come.” 

ts not I alone who says it; it is the law. “\nd if she should not—”
There are obstacles—many—in the way : “She’ll come—Jeanne will come.”
two alone will suffice: your age and «If slie Rhould not come,” goes on the
your religion. She whom you love is of fathPr, calmly and quietly, “until night 
a different church. The ceremony would her highness can find shelter under the 
be incomplete, invalid; her friends could deeper. Here no evil tongue can assail 
tear her from you as you left the altar. ^cr „
Besides this there are forms which are roof an4 in tlie care of my old house-

it "S

“Then-then wc arc lost !” he ex- “By acting always henest y and hov- 
rlaims hoarsely; “for you—of course you orably, says the cure, gently, go, m 
will feel it vour duty to—to—non, and believe that you have a friend 

“Betray you ?” says the old father, in me who will help you to the utmost 
with a smile, but with a faint sorrow on m 1)18 power, within the bounds of viu 
his face. “Do I look like a traitor, esty and honor. Go, my son 
youn" sir? Or do the priests of your Bareheaded, Hal takes his leave. As 
faith betray those who come for coun- he hurries down the path he looks back 
sel in tlieir trouble »” and sees the old man looking after him

“Forgive me, sir,’ says Hal. brokenly; with the same gentle, pitying gaze, and 
«I bog your pardon—I was wrong; I to- Hal feels as he lias never fck bcfo.e in 
suited you. Will you forgive me ? You all his life. . ,, .

ri<T*lit; I was judging you by what It is a short distance to the inn, oik
others” would do. In England they it seems miles to him as lie runs along, 
would deem it their duty to communi- Panting and breathless, lie das vs into 
cate with the ladv’s friends, and make the stable, to find George sittug on the 

Heaven help corn-bin, sucking his pipe, aim. slaving 
under his evelids at the bays.

At sight ôf liai he rises and lays down 
his pipe.

“Vieil, Fir?”
“Gc/.rgc,” says rial, “we’ve tnadc 

mistake.” v
“A mistake?” sajtiT 

almost fiercely. W . .
“Yes,” says I la Mr “Never mind, it is 

no fault of you»—it is mine. But,
George, this ‘letter—it is to my sister, 
and she must have it at once—at once!”

George reaches his coat, without a 
“Never !” exclaims Hal, starting to liis word, 

feet, and confronting him wiflT compress- “All right, sir,” lie says. If at once 
od lips and flashing eyes, “never, sir! means in a couple of hours, or a little 

heÿ back to a fate worst than under, perhaps, she shall have it.
‘ death ; 'death in life; a life - long “But how?” says Hal. “You’ll take it 
misery? Never! I would rather see I know, but how?” , , , .
V A. d;ad at mv feet. I would rather—” “By this horse, sir,” says George, but, under one excuse or another, he has
' He stops, smitten to silence by the tip- pointing to one of the bays. “Oh, hes lingered on. A word has done it; he
lifting of the white hand. fit enough, sir; look at lum.” would have gone tins morning but for

“Pause-pause, my son, and reflect! “But,” says Hal, “there to the coming that word from Lady Lucelle. 
mat you wish is impossible. What back.” Lady Lucelle is in her boudoir, and
would vou then? Can she remain here George pauses with his hat in his Marie is at her elbow. v „
with you? Would you blast the reputa- hand. . . , . It wants two minutes and a half of
tion of her whom you love so dearly? “I see. sir—my lady is coming back dinner time, but her ladyship is ex-
You would not, you could not. That face with me?” hausted, making so many adieux, and
does not mask so black a heart. What Hal nods. ( she hes back with ha Closed eyelids,

„ “Then, mv lady can’t do better than upon the satin couch, listening to
\Yhat then indeed! It is Hal’s turn ride her own horse, you see, sir! and I Marie’s chatter — Marie chatters of 

to stride up and down now, and he (fees can .bring the marquis here. I hope everything, anything, and my lady lis- 
ao with dismnv and despair tugging at nothing serious is the matter, Master tens listlessly. But suddenly Lady Lu- 

, , . ■ ‘ xvi»of then? lfal’” celle becomes all attention.hleVVhar am I to\lo? What am I to "“No-no,” says Hal; “but the mar- “And Master Hal,” says Marie, “Mas- 
„ro.m= “Take her back I can- chioness must come. And, George, 1 ter Hal has gone out with the grays, a 

not' Keen' lier hcrJtwith me I cannot, leave it all with you; not a soul must tiling he is not accustomed to doing! 
dare not! You arc right, sir, such a ; know,if you can help it ah, no! he hales the grays! But the
thin-, is impossible. I love lier-I love “All right, Master Hal. «*»», they arc gone to the blacksmith s.
her ” Take her hack I cannot!” “And, George, I’m awfully sorry to And Master Hal he has gone to shoot

The father looks at him with gentle] give you so much hard work—— ’ eagles! tit n
dHv ringin- his heart. From the mo- “Don't say another word, sir. What to shoot eagles, says Lady Lucelle, 
nient the handsome, stalwart boy entered hard work have I had? What s a ride on the alert; "nonsense,
bareheaded by the gale,’ the good old UUe this-ifs a treat! and the hay will ‘That is what George --and at the
man had taken to him; all the time cnjoy it. Give me the letter, sir” name pretty Manes lech shut close
the honest, fluctuating voice was making "Here it is,” says liai. And, George, that is what that villain says!
its confession the old man’s heart was tell my sister-nothing! You under- “He—does not speak the truth,” sa 
going out toward him yearningly, pity- stand?” „ I’’uc*'ÿ’. “° o"8.1»1- an
inglv and now—now, as he watches the “J understand,. Master Hal, says would go to! shoot anything on such a
white working face that never ought George; and before Hal has got clear ,lay as this. There-is not a bird to be
to wear anything but a boyish serenity. ,,f the stable, George has stolen- hor- seen.
the father feels as if he could give what rowed-a saddle from the loft, and is ‘And he has taken the two grays my
remained to him of his short span ot | putting it on his horse. lady, says ^.arie, eageilv, and that
life to help him; but what can be done ? | llal pauses before he enters the inn, scoundrel George has gone with him.

“What shall I do?” says Hal, for the paUQps to smooth from his face the hag- j.ady Lucelle sits holt upright,
tenth time. ganl lines which the interview with the "Stone;- she says, “you are a fool!

“Tell me, mv son.” says the cure, Plthcr has wrought on his face, lie, There is more in this than vou think,
“came you Mono with her!” |;nows how keen are the eyes of love Taken the grays, and the bays missing,

“Yes—excepting my laan, a faithful own experience, and dreads lest and gone to shoot eagles. Bah. Give
fellow,” savs Ha". Verona should learn from his face tlie me my wrap and do. you go down to

“ \nd she is at the inn?” position in which he has placed her. your fncnd u,c SPM I mo"" ■'•nd fmd
“Yes” says Hal. “at the i:,n.” P u is some moments before he enters out where the bays are; and wait, she
“She’ is safe there,” murmurs the t;lc j„n, and as he docs so a savory added, a.s her obedient Manu was lest- 

father- “but alone! If vou had brought smcll comes out to meet him. That ing the room; ’see if the count is here.
’ reminds liai that he is— Mane closed the door after her, and

TlTri".'! 'asif he had been shot. hungry. It is very unromantic, but it ; sped on her errand, .indl.idy Lucelle 
“Stop'” lie savs. “I—what do you ;s the stern, unyielding truth—he is, stepped lightly to the lookin„-glass.ssJaete r-s ,-zs -b,.,, », ~. ». -« as rèrissà.-'J M :Jt& m 4“‘ she is starin'* at the Konig’s Sehloss, „er—what mockery it seems—is rea-y. thing is in the wim.. Shooting eagles, 

V WI. Cl . ; ‘ -n,i v.e Thé si-lit of the dinner reminds him indeed! I shouliin t wonder----- ”
“ ’n ‘Zr-it friends” *’ tint George has not, and will pot dine So suddenly did an idea enter Lady
have been pr«it fnends, •. that George ^ run out and Luecllc‘a head tint slw started.

19 sho .mamed-oh, yes a march,on to-dav. and he 1 an clattcr of , havc it,“ sho cried, flushing; “the
«nd for her"3'5 ’ ^ a ümsris’hoofs” and, looking out of the foolish hoy has run off with the prin-

“Tliat’s it!” savs HrJ. “I’ll send for window, he is just m time to see George cess! 
v__ tv slcerin" the bav horse » dov\ n the atroLl.

,,;v;n * x>thin<r The next moment there is a soft rustle tion. Suddenly her subtle bnun“\\m she come me son! Ncthm» Yerima cntcrg. | work. Which course should .he Lake?
ift t0 ' TT»! “Will Hal’s heart arises as he looks at her. Should she omr.umc.ite her suspicions

Jeanne1 ^e"1h m.,°^don’t kTow Take' In taeR. net he! not while 1m to the count, or Vane or institute a
„ - stron" ri-ht arm to hold her shall pursuit, or—wut?Jeanne, sir! Sue il come ah and on *4iSt‘"hor" Ircm him. If she has P Without knowing it, the countess l,n = 

Y,f- 111 vmd..f0r, 7Llher cv« Mked lovalv in her life she look, arrived at the most Win., moment of
“Afterward! ""repeats6 Ha, blanklyL lovely now, her dark eyes shining, melt- her by no moi as eventless life. Without

How will you send for her?” asks the 
father, calmly, thhough his heart beats 

with the excited Hal.in sympathy
“By the man, George,” he says, and 

he fuJlls out his pocketbook.
inside and write,” says the 

father, and liai, following him into the 
cptaage, writes on a slip of paper:
' “Dear Jeanne,—Come with George, 
who bears this note. Come at once. I 

in great trouble and want you. Will 
explain exerything when I see you. Don’t 
fail me, for Heaven’s sake, and don’t 
let a soul know that you are coming. 
You can guess 1 am in great trouble and 
need of you, or I would not write like 
this. Hal.”

Hurriedlv enclosing this in an envel- 
“The Mar-

am

!
She went Into a light, kind of scornful 
’’Marry you?” she «aye. “Why. Matty.

THF PRIVATE CAR AND THE FAV- you must be dreaming. Of course. I won’t.THU. t-Klvaie. VM mm * He m 8lleat for a minute; then he Bays:
ORED SHIPPERS. “I’m stunted and crooked. I know; hut I

love you better than any other man will 
Roy Staonard Baker in the January ever lore you, and I’ve a comfortable home 

McClure’s talks about the private car to offer you." , woula„.t
and the beef trust. He ’begins by con- tav0 Jou.. Bhe answered quick. “So do 
sidiering the legitimate use of private My no more about it.”
cars, and shows how, as origimly plan- I think he moved round the room after 
n*d, they w^ of great benefit to tto, that. ^ ^v-^d6^.*.: 
railroads, the shippers, and the consum- „J|m Marwood.s the man that stands be- 
ers; how they boomed the fruit industry, tween you and me. Do you think I’ve been 
and -brought to the *arge cities of the blind? Jim Marwood has got your heart, 
north the delicacies of the south and you wil1
west. ... , Hetty never was the

After that BIr. Baker, in his clear 8he flashed round
style, builds up a structure of facts that moment like gunpowder.

Secretary Wilson ond officials of the bur- gives ven a bM'^e-V'^'he^t. ro’t /ah.mM .
lu^of animal industry of the agricultural unbelievable sweep of the abus^. He tQ Bay lt before you or any man. I know 

dinartment with the co-operation of Dr. talks princii>ally of Armour, as the larg- you’ve got your cottage and your garden 
Prank Baker, superintendent of the est ownsr oi private cars, who controls a that you are bo mortal proud ot, and I
Zoological Park, are about to en8»se in dozen or more lines, owning fruit and know Jim is poor, and we shall have to.
£°er undertaken01 by^^e^^over^ment. The meat cars, tank-cattle and even common ^ghTn”'me"ou?^ ^ing £!« ,
Germans are making preparations for a box-oars approximating 14,000 in all, rep- for you won't; and if I didn’t marry him, 
similar experiment, and tho Congo Free re9enting an investment of about $14,- I'C never marry such a miserable, wicked. 
State, in Africa, will also attempt 000,000. lie tells how Armour & Co. ugly little wretch as you! So don’t flatter
SsSn^'wr'wafracL ’̂sënfto'Aiy*- carry not only their ,-wn products, but Lm^no more th« n„h«. and I
sinia to niake a treaty with that Govern- fruits and vegetables for shippers gener- didn’t let on to Hetty that I had over- 
ment. has obtained, through the Ras Ma- and how much of this side issue is heard them,
konnen at Herar, Africa, a pair of revy ^^ducted entirely at tlie expense of The next day wezebra stallions. They are large, powerful ana .. , J r as usual. Somehow or other, Matty and
comporatively .rare animals, which range In the railroads. . Marwood Mid me found ourselves always
a' wild state In the Abyssinian forests. Mr. Tlie railroads pay tor these private pretty close together. He seemed to me 
Skinner endeavored to secure one while he a “mileage charge,” afterwards col- to be hanging on to Jim in a way I didn’t
was iu that country, but there was none in lecU' thc freight rate. Although the like hearing what I had heard and I kept
captivity at that time. Since then Lmperor « , * 63 close to both as I well could.Menelik has bad his forest rangers search- rental for the cars brings in a handsome j noticed that the dwarf scarce took hi» 
ing for zebras, and the first pair that were interest, on the money invested, these eyes off Jim, except at 12 o’clock, whan
captured are now on their way to Mr. j^g shippers are not satisfied, but turn I we stopped for our bits of food, and then
Skinner at Marseilles, whence they will be -th ^ tine same and squeeze ! he sat i na corner by himself under a truck
shipped to New York. The Department of . % *k0ir ' and scribbled on a piece of paper, with ates had been advised of the shipment. their rates down, when thoir products ; QUeer 80rt o( 9miie on his face.

By crossing these zebras with the Amerl- are carried at a figure far below that | in the afternoon we got down to
can horse and the American mule it is pro- which the smaller shipper pays. level. It was a dangerous part
posed to create an ne" ° Armour in addition, on account of mine, as we all knew aanimals, which, it is believed, will exceed nf l.is i, »hlm davy lamps pretty tight, Iin speed, strength and endurance every vari- the breadth of his interest, is a.ble to “There’s fire-damp about 
ety of the horse or mule which we now have drive these cars do that they maJke thc of tt,e men.
in existence. The experiments will be con- maximum number of miles a day, and “And a spark would settle the lot of us,
ducted at the Washington Zxio under the dl- m ^ hjs stuff through, at the expense wouldn’t it?” raid toe dwarf,
rection of Superintendent Baker and tne b , f .. „r “Ah, that it would!" Jim answered,
zoologists of tho agricultural department not only of other shippers, but of tHfe Nothing more was said about fire-damp. 
They will be watched with the' greatest in- ordinary routine of tlie railroad itself. however, and that day, the longest day I 
terest by zoologists and live stock men all Mr. Baker illustrates his narrative have ever known, came around to 6 o’clock 
over the world. Eeeretary Wilson J* ' with many true incidents, which serve without an explosion, vised that the authorities of the German , . XJ , , ,, The cages were readypossessions in South Africa have been en- to bring home to the reader the menace toTJJe tip of the shaft,
deavoring to domesticate the zebra and use eonta-mod m this control of the rates men ha<i g0ne.
it for cross brooding, because it is proof by the trusts. He tells of John D. “You go now,” eays
against the tsetse, an African 1JyRockefeller and thc Standard Oil Com- “No.” he answers; “I am going to stay bite will kill a horse or mule, but does not .u „ v Armmi, a little overtime to-night. You all go onInjure a zebra. pany, and how Armour and he ,iQd gen(1 the cage down again for me.

This fly prevails In the German colonics defy the railroads and name the actual j And look here, give this to your sister Het- 
in Africa, and has caused a great deal of price at which the products shall be car- tie—will you?—and tell her to open it” 
trouble. It is belieXe^that a half-bred | ^ Mr. Baker goes further and makes Î He put a bundle into my hand tied -up 
zebra will be as much immune from its ef- , astounding hard of belief until ,n a handkerchief. I took It gingerly en-fects cs a full-bred animal, bcnce the ex- chAiges, a^toundin , hard ot betiet, unti , noUfih for with such suspicions in my mini, 
périment is considered worth trying. The | he has proved tiiom with hard, cold j j half expected it might go off in my face 
German authorities recognize also the ne- j facts. He shows how politics play a part ! somehow.

enduren^heOIcHmateSt of* Central [*** how politicians gaorner rebates, and ^What are you 
Africa, for neither horses, mules nor oxen te.ls at length of the gro»s injustice of “Nothing.” I says, as sharp,
thrive there. Carabaos, or water buffalo, | tlie discrimination between beef and cat- And wo touched the signal rope,

tie. This article containing tli* exposure went Jim and me, and the dwarf s 
i it does would create a sensation a any ; derneath, and turned his face up, 

time, but it is of peculiar interest just u w^li,°i lak'more comfortable when we. 
now when all the country looks to put 0ur feet on firm ground on top of th»i 
Washington for rate legislation. shaft, and had sent the cage down again

for him.
“Woeder what's in that bundle?” say»

■* *
Without disturbing the pain she^goes

out again, and looks in at
room.

In one corner
smoking a huge Bengal cheroot, 
other side is Mr. Lampton, puffing a

“Oh V’1 savs U.adv I.ucelle, holding her 
lace handkerchief "to her delicate nos- 

before dinner, too.

sits Charlie Nugent,

nearer to me.trils, “and
(To be continued.)i

if the
TO BREED FROM ZEBRAS.

Government Plan to Create New Species 
of Draft Animals.

ever marry him
girl to be «owed, 
on him the next

I

arc

The sun—the same sun which shines 
upon the dinner table at which Hal and 
Verona arc seated—the sun is setting 
behind the Konig’s Castle, and sending 
its red rays into Jeanne’s boudoir. The 
day has been hot, almost as hot as mid
summer, and has been trying and ex
hausting in other ways.

For one tiling, it has been a day of 
exodus. Four-fifths of the guests have 
taken their departure ; gone is the mem
ber of Parliament, gone are half a dozen 
other notabilities, and Jeanne has, in 
the course of her duties, had to super
intend their departure and wiah them 
God-speed.

Of all tlie guests that crowded the 
Konig Scliloss, only Nugent, Lady Lu
celle, Bell and the Lambtons remain. 
Yes, there is one other, Clarence Lane. 
His time has been up this week past,

her unhappy through li(e. 
us both !’

Tlie father bends his head.
“My lips are sealed, my son, on such 

confidence, but it is left me to advise.”
“Advise me, sir,’ Fays Hal.
Tlie old man arises and paces slowly 

but with bent brow and folded hands, 
up and down the narrow path; then he 
stands before Hal.and looks down at 
him.

were all underground,

Ïconge, speaking

“My son,” he says, with 
pitv in his voice, “you musfc take her 
back.”

a world of su
0f1OUie 

nd we kept our 
can tell you. 
here,” said one

Take

for us to get up 
and most of theAnd

I to the dwarf.

afraid of?” he asks.cesslty of 
that can

tood un
watching

FLAVORING PURITY
IWAflTA Dream Foretold Son’s Death.

“Maybe Hetty will tell you some time,”
I replies, little thinkink how it concerned J 
him.

I took it home and called Hetty to open 
it. Our cottage wasn’t far from the pita, 
and it couldn’t have been above ten mln-

Signifies purity, strength and 
economy. ^

t His foot fastened in a frog, Irvine 
Smith, 21 years old, «a brakeman, was 
run down and instantly killed by a train 
yesterday at Wavcrly. lie was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Smith, of this utca since the dwarf had put it into my

'y" . . , t, ... .. . I She undid thc knot, and there—If you
I« lien us of Aaron nmith. section fore- WOuld believe it—were the title deeds of 

man at Medora, say the death of his son his cottage and $M tied up in a bit of can-
was foretold in a dream. “Twice dur- vas.,?'°d lhja8î;î!' . ., , , . „ , • i irr i scribble under the truck. There were thesemg the last week,” lie said, ‘T have ^orda on u;
dreamed of seeing my son killed by the “What is here is for you. 'Ugly and 
cars in identically the same manner as miserable.’ I ain. but ’wickod’ I am not.. -j■ ______I said you shouldn t marry him while Ihis death did to-day occui. It was no was auVc, and I shall keep my word, 
surprise to inc.” Think kiudly of a dwarf, if you can. God

I At the time of the voung man’s death made me as well as him.”
’ Smith was at work near the station of 
Fidelity. Agent D. E. Monahan, with a t)jat made 
message .announcing the death, waved dull roaring, hsaking 
for the father, but it was necessary only as lf lt wa3 thundcr 
fer him to corroborate thc excited state
ment of Smith, who, anticipating him,

! said: “He’s killed, is lie?”—Medora cor
respondent St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Holding Court in Missouri.
(Kansas City Star.)

f
jys

aZilS!lout

our hearts stand still—a long, 
the floor we stood ou, 
under our feet.

“An explosion in tho mine!” says Hetty, 
with a face as white as chalk.

It was no use trying to dig him out He 
knew when he opened his tiavy lamp—and 
he must have opened it—that human help 
could never reach him there.

She cried about it fer a week and raid 
she should never be happy again. But I 
think she is happy now. for :;he marrietd 
con.o the Eastc- aft ter. They live in Mat- 

still. and the garden Is all 
Lcnùou Evening.

A 25c TIN WILL EQUAL Si 
WORTH OF THE COMMON AL
COHOLIC PREPARATIONS SOLD 
GENERALLY.
TRACTS CONTAIN FROM 50 TO 
90 PER CENT. OF ALCOHOL OR 
PRODUCTS OF COAL TAR.

“IT IS PURE, HIGHLY CON
CENTRATED AND IS LESS 
LIKELY TO LOSE ITS AROMA 
THAN FLAVORS MADE FROM 
ALCOHOLIC BASES.”—DR. R. A. 
PYNE, DOMINION ANALYST.

Wo barb the bert selling 
proposition in America and 

are paying the largest commissions 
of any company doing an honesf. bust-

“IWANH” MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Hamilton

I
LIQUID EX-

Soene: Mavor’s court at Bartlesville, i ty's cottage 
! Lawyer Cicvinger to Lawyer George: wllh
! “Oh," go aliciul with the trial : you 
! the court anyhow.” George: “You going :
I to stand for that, yoxi honor? lie ought ;
I to lie sent to jail for tint.” Cloving,t: ■

“Oh, can’t you take a joke? I didn’t 
mean it.” George : “You are a liar ; you
did mean it.” They fight. Ovingrr ,
scratching Grorge’s face, and George ‘with two sticks for v. l-.ro.» wrote 
chewing Ovingcr’s thumb until Clev- his preludes and fngn.;-. !» 1.:; ?“>=”- 
in-er howls “enmi-h.” A bucket of water forte of to-day-and tho mgm.ous me- 
is "brought by tie janitor, the fighters chanica! or automate ; : n.r, .r'e players, 
wash their hands! and the trial proceed* which have lately 1..........

1 lowers.
own

Evolution of thc Pianoforte.
George Rose, in (lie Connoisseur, 

writes an article on tile Evolution of 
the Pianoforte, from ti,:- early Persian 
dulcimer, the wires of vM i tVere struck

AGENTS
It was not an. idea it was an inspira- 
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GREETINGSthe heed, rendering him MONEY TO LOANHim on
insensible When he recovered |«rti 
ally, be sew that the teamster had 
returned, put on another load, and Was 

to start for the house. He

The township council met and 
organised for the year on Monday.

There will lie a total eclipse of the 
Febuary 9th, visible in this

1-----The Only Duty of a Watch Is to 
Answer Correctly est rates To our many friends and 

customers. We take this op
portunity of expressing to you 

hearty appreciation of the 
| liberal patronage given us dur- 
| ing the year now drawing to a 

close.

FOR

Holiday Gifts
Call and see our stock of

PRIMULAS, CYCLAMENS 
AZALEAS, FERNS ANC 

FERN PANS

W.8.BUKLL,
Barrister ets. 

Offloe Dunham Bleak Breekvttle. Ont.WHAT TIME IS IT? moon on 
section.

The date for Mr. Johnston A. 
Green’s sale of his term stock has been 
fixed for Thursday, Feb. 1st.

Edgar Horton of Delta has been 
appointed a notary public and bis 
appointment has been gasetted.

At the Minnie Ferguson entertain
ment on Monday evening, the receipts 
totalled $30 50. Report next week.

about
could net speak, but managed to 
attract the man’s attention, and be 
was at once conveyed to his home and 
medical aid summoned. It was found 
that while there was a bad contusion 
extending from the aide of the head 
to near the right eye, there was no 
fracture, and the patient is now doing 
well.

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business affairs, the happi 
ness and prosperity, and even the 
lives of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day.

We Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

«Ewaeara

I our1 :■

First

1 Quality SI Also, we wist to bespeak for
After an absence of twenty years, S 2 ,

Mrs. Henry Burrows of Ionia, Mich., 1 _ I you all a very prosperous and
still holds in lond remembrance her | I lr>ll Cf StfiPA II , , , , ,, ,
native village, Athena, tips friends of g UI U LUI V t \ happy new year, and trust that

The last issue of the Toronto earlvT years, and in siihroriolng for the S I . r J
Monthly contains a notice of the death Reporter sends the following s tentas : 1 We ide for the people I \the year l90b ma> EMa 
of Mr M. Fenwiok, one time principa The Old Soho 5 who have had enough experience | relationships even more cordial
of the A. 11. 8. T can not ring the old song, I sang long g to know that inferior goods are 1 „ , , . ,

Navigation was still «open ou the St years ago, 8 dear at about any price ; who ^ \and mutually benencial.
Lawrence oo Jan 8, a condition that ^ hegrt flnd voioe would fail me B have learned that good goods of hi , -
the Recorder says does not occur more Aod fool;8l) Wre WOuld flow ; | first quality, from a first quality, fi Wie want your trade and
than once in 25 years. For bygone hours came o’er my heart, k trustworthy home, are always g ,. , . t merit

A general meeting of all the com- With each familiar strain- . 5 cheaper-really and aggressively S •*« "7 our
mifteT^oneoted with the new model I can not sing the old songs | cheaper to buy. Can we serve \ | iL
school opening will be held in the | Or dream thoee dreams again. g <
council chamber on Thursday evening.

-AT-

R.B. Heather's V]

IKindly RememberedG.H.MTel. 228 

Choice Cut Flowers. IMr. J. L. Gallagher of Vancouver, 
B.C., pleasantly surprised old friei.da 
in Leeds County with a visit this 
week.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jawatora and Opticians.

Brockville, Ont. JAMES ROSS
ISSUER or

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Office—Boss Variety Store. Residence-Cen
tral street. . .

Agent for Eire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

our

Established 1867

The People’s Column. Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789▲dv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, too 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 

WTheICanadian Order of Forestersls the lead-
iS&m^ndœ^urity^orthy of 

investigation.

II - T. S. KENDRICKI can not aing the old songe, visions 
On Sunday next the Methodists of I come again 

Rock spring hold anniversary services Qf golden dreams departed 
at 2 30 and 7 p.m„ and on Monday And years of weary pain ; 
will have a grand oyster supper and perhaps when earthly fetters, 
entertainment. I Shall set my spirit free,

Mr and Mrs. Ford B. Willro re My voice may know the old songs 
week from Pembroke, For all eternity.

Clearing Sale
15 pure bred Cockerels for sale in Brown 

Leghorns, Black Minorcas, White Wyandotte 
a«3 Buff Orpingtons. Want to sell at once to 
Mnake room. Prices moderate.

I J. P. Lamb & Son I
\ 8LOCAL ITEMS 'JSTÆpS8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Evangelist

Athens, Ont.
683

Westport Ice Races, January 10th 
A 11th, ’06.

turned I eat
where they spent the holidays very 
pleasantly with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Harry Elvidge.

Mayor Foster, Dr. Gray and John ............ .
McEwan. of Smith’s Falls, are pro |g OM Of UM Constitutional 
meters of a new iron industry in that (g8eaSe8- It manifests Hsdf 
town, a stove foundiy to be errected . local adtoS and DafalS.— 
next summer. ! inflamed joints andstiff

Mr. Horace Booth was upset from « I muscles,—bot H cannot be

that he is now recovering. treatment acting througn
Miss Ada Joint of Smith’s Falls, | the blood, and the best IS A 

who taught last vear in the school in
the 3rd line of Huntley, has been|,,_ _ Ji_P_____________ Ml,
engaged as teacher of the intermediate tiQOU SdRiSRpSTIUR
class in the public school at Carp yfifob hag permanently

The Provincial Treasury has re | cured thousands Of 
ceived a pHyment of $150,000 on 
account of the succession duties due 
from the estate of the late Senator 
Pulford of Brock ville, a fir*t instal 
ment

Fair ProspectsBoar for Service Mrs. S. J. Stevens returned home 
from Montreal ou Tuesday.
__Choice Western Beet and Davies’
Mince Meat at Willson's Meat Market.

The school opening concert on Tues
day evening. Plan opens at Lamb's 
drug store January 12.

Rheumatism
Sl.OO with privilege of returning. This animal
* n°1t5akln “that kept by rHËNÏjERSON.

of another good 
cheese year.

For Sale or to Let Farmers, it will pay you to winter 
your cows well and have them in good 
condition next spring.

to^fnF%ONNELLEY,8AthMia.
A rush of work compels us to post- 

the publication of several items J,,pone
of local and district news. Feed balanced rations—mix bran 

and shorts with your grain Large 
stock ot all kinds of feed at Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

Miss Ethel Rabb of New Dublin 
spent Saturday aud Sunday at her 
home here.

Redeau Record : Mr. L. S. Knowl- 
ton spent a few days this week with 
friends in Detroit.

Merrickville council has to solve the 
problem of $333 in taxes arrears, 
of it dated back twenty-five years.

Miss Mollie Robinson has been en
gaged to teach by the trustees of 
Halladav's Corners School.

The will of the late Samuel Flint of 
Brockville. which disposes of an estate 
gf $80,000 has been filed for probate.

Weather faVotablé, it is probable 
that the 41st Butt. Band of Brockville. 
will be here on Tuesdav evening.

Mr. John Layng of New Boyne has 
commenced moving to his new home, 
the Johnson A. Greene farm.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
chureh will meet at the home of Mrs. 
I. C. AJguire on Thmsday at 8 p m.

Miss Mary Trickev returned ho ne 
last week from a vacation of three 
weeks spent with friends at Mallory 
town.

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Properl y for SALE sit

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furi ished with 
*11 necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Steale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

Hard to make good bread out of 
poor flour. Give your good wife a 
chance. Get some flour at the18-tfDated 27th April 1906.

ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSEof remarkable curesForsome
Yorkshire Boar

The undersigned has for service a thorough
bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by D. M. 
-Glazier. Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLEY G. BROWN. Athens

CLHooiC*, Lowell,
Wanted—200 Cords Baswood 

Stave Bolts at the Athens Lumi er 
Yard.

I

EXECUTOR'S SALE N52 Miss Nellie McAvanah went to I 
Brockville last week to consult a
specialist and on Friday eveeing I .......
underwent an operation for append; Rx^uto^he^toteof the
citis at St. Vincent de Paul hospital. , Publ^aucHonM^y^hote,m
She is now progress,ng favorably. gg •*& M

Strong negotiations are now^ being ttadto £ myi-l and
made lo form a union of the Preabv I and premises situate lying and being in the 
terian, Methodist and congregational I ‘.^““p^ofpLae^owne ta^the Cmmt^of 
churches in Cabada. It =. expected «»«£*•- 
that some definite conclusions will be I Conc68Blon 0, the raid township of Lansdowne, 

reached during the year. . I ToZ^-.-cZ'-
Principal Massey has jnst been M-g»aig,e^f tro»w"?h™ Nor-b 

advised by the Education Department Nine;,

that MÎ88 Elrna Pierce has been David Curtis, then Wesi twelve chains eighty- 
granted Part II Junior Teachers- uJoeUnhs, th-J-th chain, more^r
standing. This brings the total Ot Concession. Then East eleven chains last July exam’s, in this class, up to | |£n*™ "Mred ïMrte^îS

exclusive of the riglit of wav lor The Brock
ville and Westport Railway and exclusive of

The sudden death of Mr. John I 4
Whelan, postmaster at Wrotport, was I Therold {and. He 
learned with sincere sorrow by °lR I about seventy-five acres are under cultivation 
many friends throughout the OM»*- andÜ»-taT-SiSi 
und a special train on Sunday carried I and is said to be well watered,
friends from Brockville and points lon^proP^y thorny™
along the line to the funeral ! ings and an orchard.

* 1 TERMS

G. A. McCLARY fBoar for Service
The undersigned has at his farm, lè nülw 

from Athens on the Oak Leaf road, a thorough- 
brodYorkshire Boar for -^«-HKETHAM. Holiday

Holiday
©godsGroceries!:

NEW GOODS : We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the holiday 
trade.

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Tpas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. I 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying for Xmas, see 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

<►* You are invited to see our 
. | choice line of holiday goods.

Beautiful art pieces in glass 
and china.

The latest patterns and de
signs in Dinner and Te, Sets.

Handsome Lamp s—useful 
and beautiful.

Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

, Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

!!

Athens 25.—A special meeting of Court 
No. 784 I. O. F. will be held on Fri
day .evening next. Important busi
ness.

Groceries
Everything that the holiday 

season demands for fittingly fur
nishing every meal of the day.

Confectionery
You can “buy Santa Claus’’ 

here at very low prices, and we 
have also a complete line of 

J high grade candies, nuts, etc.
“ See our display of Toys, 

Games, etc.

X

Mr. Alfred Snider of the Reporter 
staff, owing to ill health, was obliged 

to his home at Addison toto return
recuperate.

Indications point to Mr. R. L 
Borden, K G, M.P., being greeted bv 

on Tuesdav

rOn Sunday next the Rev. S. J Ten pci cent of the purchase money to be
ks: M.ür",zrr'.rr: ksHr::
services at Rockspring in the ^
noon and evening. His puipu here Harcourt, EaQ . official Guardian of nfanu. 
will be filled in the evening by Rev.
H W Burnett of Addison. I Further terms and conditions made known
/ I at time of sale. . . •. «rL » 1-iUi.k-, .m.r-i • I „:ï'_ï'£ï Ti;ï".Si,,ï>.™
2.Ï — Insassartswt. «
woman 1” The prize was won by a I T. r. BEALE
lady who sent this answer ‘ Because ________
everv man should have one of his own j 
and not run after his neighbor’s."—Ex.

ry large audience herea ve 
evening.

Mr. W. A Johnston returned to 
week to resume hisOttawa last 

position on the staff of the Dominion 
geological survey.

The D. D*. G. M will install the 
Athens I. O. O. F. officers on Wednes
day evening next. A full attendance 
of members is requested.

A G. A. McCLARY iE. C. TRIBUTE t
ATHENSMain Street

l!KM».

<0.
OMER BROWN

ExecutorSolicitor for Kxecator.

I A DOCTOR t 
$ SAID TO US : |

R. C. Horner, BO., ofRev;
Ottawa, arrived here on Saturday 
evening anti is assisting at the special 
services now in progress in the Holi 

Society Church.

Blm FURS 
| FURS 
I FURS

Mrs (Rev.) R F. Oliver and family 
Frankville, Ont., who mourn the 
death of Rev. R F Oliver and her son 
George, being unable to reply to all 
personally, desires to thank their 
friends for their letters of loving sym 
pathy and condolence since their sad 
bereavement.

;—'Tw\ V \ 4' mMr. Je3se Green of Caron, Aq8a., is 
home for a short vacation. He has 

ly good words to speak of his 
home, its present merits and

h Toronto, Nov., *05
Gentlemen,—
I have had one of your Orme 

Pianos for over a year and I could 
not wish for a better instrument.

At the beach this summer—where ^ 
it is verv damp—it has stood the 
test much better than any neighbor's 
piano, which cost more money.

JAS. S. BACH, M. D. #

< ! That’s the point—will a piano 
J stand the test of our severe 
\ climate changes ?
( > We guarantee the 4‘Orme” à 
S Piano to do so. If you have an 0

;-9es tern 
future prospects.

The death occurred on Thursday last 
of Dr. Badgly, professor at Victoria, 
who will be pleasantly remembered by 
Athenians for his address at the A. H.S. 
Commencement in 1900

Brockville many times during each 
invites the people of Athens to

We are headquarters in Brockville for 
all kinds of Îyear

attend various functions and entertain
ments, and there is always a generous 
response. On Tuesdav evening next 
Athens has an opportunity of return- 

„ ,, .. , . . ing the compliment, and the people of
Messrs. Roht Wnight & Co. are Brockvi]|e are invited to come to the 

conducting a great fur Bale this month ^ vjn in|t|,e county, to join with 
A sample: Black Persian Lamb ^ in 0|)ening a public building in 
Jackets, were $30, for $2^.50. See list they are directly interested,
in Reporter this week. t0 hear t|,e distinguished Conservative

leader, Mr R. L. Borden, and be 
entertained at a first class concert in 

new hall. We expect a whole

ms Our stock of high-class fur 
goods is well worthy of your 
attention.

Men’s Coon Coats at from $40 
to $60.

Ladies’ Russian Lamb Jackets 
from $60 to $76.

Harness Btelî pn

’ - .BOTH à*

Single and Double ;Blankets, Robes, Bells 
Whips, Brushes, Curry Combs 

Mitts and Gloves 
Trunks and Valises

We are offering special prices for the 
Holiday Trade.

USIs
Balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
Cloth Jackets going at sacrifice 
prices. Special bargains in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubber goods,

iiorgan we can arrange an ex 
change—if you wish a piano at 
all let us send styles, sheets and 
prices —there is no trouble at J 
all. 9

CREAM SEPARATOR CHALLENGE
our
train load from the county town—and 
we don’t want to be disappointed.Owing to the misrepresentation of 

would be competitors concerning the 
merits ol the DéLaval machine we the 
undersigned do here challenge said 
competitors to meet us at Henderson s 
cheese factory on Jan. 11, 1906, to 
settle disputes over previous tests that 
have been made, at which the DeLaval 
has defeated its opponents.

Conditions of previous tests to govern.
Can. Dairy Supply Co.

Per. G. B. Johnson, a large limb fell and

etc
On Wednesday afternoon Mr, B. 

Loverin of Greenbuah met wi,th what 
nearly proved a fatal accident. In 

with his man, he was

J. L. Orme & Son ;
You will profit by a visit to our store.

BROCKVILLE j [
,1. R BACH, MANAGER. j ,

“Canada's Great Music House" f I
Athenscompany

engaged in cutting wood, and while a 
load was being taken to the house, he 
went to select some trees for felling. 
He started to chop down a dry birch, 
but had only struck a few blow* when

struck

Pierce & Wiltse,BROCKVILLE

011 ESTABLISHED 1864STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a _

College course should commuai, j 
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

Business

(I

/

FURNITURE

FURNITURE
FOR THE *

Holiday Trade
We have a full line of all kinds 

of furniture, some of it specially 
suited for the holiday trade, and 
we cordially invite inspection any 
day or evening.

We have made the prices spec
ially attractive for this season.

Any one of our easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, etc , would make a 
beautiiul and acceptable present.

Make your selection early.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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